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Can. Nat. & Geol. and Ser. Vol. VIII. Plate IV.

PTILOPHYTON THOMSONI.

(a) Impression of plant in vernation.

(b) Branches conjecturally restored.

(c) Branches of Lycopodites Milleri.

In this cut the parts of the fossil are given more coarsely and
distinctly than in the original.

Can. Nat. & Geol. 2nd Ser. Vol. VIII. Plate IV.



TRHE

CANAIDIAN NATIJRALIST
AND

NOTES ON SOMB SOOTTISII ]3EVONIAN PLANTS..

J3y J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D. F.R.S, Principal and Vice-Chiancelier
of MoUjil University, Montreal.

(Rcad before the Edinburgh Geological Society, 2Oth Doc. 1877,
D. M)ile Borne, Esq., LL.D., PresideaL, in the chair.)

Since the publication of xny Memoirs on Devonian Plants, in,.
the Journal of the Geological Society. of London and in the.
Reports of the Oanadian Geological Survey, I have watchedl
with some interest the progress of discovery in the Pevonian
Flora'of Scotland, and desire now te make a few remarks on
new and critical forms, and on opinions whioh have been expressed
by workers in this field.

Previously te, the appearance of' ny descriptions of IDevonian
plants from North Anierica, Ilugh Miller had described forins
from. the Devonian cf Scotland, sirnilar tei those for which I
proposed the -generie name Fsilophyton ; and I Teferred te these
in this cennection in my earliest description of that, genus.*
ife had aise recognized what seemed te be plants allied to,
Lycepods and Conifers. Mr. Peach and Mr. Duncan had made
rdditional disceveries of this kind, n i .Hoe n r
Salter had described. some of these reinains. More r.ecently
Messrs. Pcach, Carruthers and McNab have worked ini this field,
and in the present year t~ Messrs. Jack and Etheridge have
summed up the facts and have added some that arie new.

Journal Geolegical Society, London, 1859.
jIbid, 1877.

VOL. V111. No. 7.



~~8o TIIE CANADIAN NATURALIST. [Vlvi.

The first point to which 1 shall refor, and whichi will lend to
the other rnatters to bc discussed, is the relation of the charac,
teristie Lcpidodcizcroit of the Devonian of Eastern America,
b. 6!aspianu»L, to .L. ?îothon~ of Unager and of Salter. At
the'tinie whcen I dcscribed this species I hiad Dot accesý- to
Scottish specimens of LcpCdodZeibd7ot froui the Devonian, but
tiiese ]lad been well figured and deceribed by Salter, and had
been identified with .L. woffium of Unger, a species evidcntly
distinct fron -mine, ns was aiso that figured and described by
Salter, wvhetlher identical or not withi Unger's specie-s. In 18'l0
I hiad for the first time au opportunity to study Scottish speci.
mens in the collection of Mr. Pecah; and on the evidence thus
afforded 1 stated confidently that these speciluens represented a

ecies distinct froin L. 6!sinr;perhaps even generically
so. * It differs Promn L. Gasp)(ianb in its'habit of growth
by devcloping smiall lateral branches instead of bifurcating, and
in its foliage by the absence or obsolete character of the lea-f-
bases and thc closely placed and somcwliat appressed louves. If
an appearanco of swelling at the end of a lateral brandli in one
specimen indicates a strobile of fructification, tien its fruit was
not dissimilar from that of the Canadian species in its position
and general forni, thiough ît may have differed in details. On
these -rounds I deelincd to ideutify the Scottishi species with L.
Gaspianurnn. The Lepidodenidron from the Devonian of Belgium
described and figurod by Orcpini,t bias a botter dlaim to such
identification, and would seem to prove that this species existed
in Europe as well as in Ainerica. I also saw in Mr. Peach's
-collection in 1870, sonie fragmnents; wliich semcnd to me distinct
Prom Salter's species, and possibly belouging to L. G«tsia7tum4b

In the carliest description of I'sioplbytoi I recoguized its
probable generic affluity withl Miller's C dichiotomous plants,' with
Salter's 1 rootiets,' and with Goepýert's ifaliserites Dec7te2ianii&,
and stated that I hadl Illittie doubt that materials exist in the
Old iRed Sandstone, of Scotland for the reconstruction of at least
one species of this genus." Since, however, Lviller's plants lad
been referred to coniferous rmots, and to tucoids, and Goeppert's
ilaliserites was a naine applicable only to fucoids, and siuçe the
structure and fruit of my plants placed thei near to Lycopods,

0 Report on Devonian Plants of Canada, 1871.
t Observations sur quelques Plantes Fossiles des dépôts Pevoniens.
1: Proceedings Geological Society of London, March 1871.

[Vol. Viii.
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1 was under the necessity of giving them a special generie nane,
nor could 1 ivith certainty affirm their specifie identity with any
European speeies. The comparison of the Seottisli speeimens
ivith wvoody rootiets, tlîough. incorrect, is in one respect creditable
to the acumea of Salter, as ini almost any state of preservation
an experienced eye can rcadily pereive thiat branchiets of
,Psilovphytob must have beený woody rather than lierbaceou8, and
their appearance is quite different from that of any true Algyae.

The type of Psilopkýyton~ is my P. Iprinceps, of which the
whole of the parts and structures are well known, the entire
plant being furnishied in abundance and in situ in the rieli
plant-beds of Gaspé. A second species, P. r-obustius, lias also
afforded wvell characterized fructification. P. elegcsns, whose
fruit appears as Iloval scales," no doubt bore sac-like spore-cases
resemblin'g t1îose of the other species, but in a different position,
and perfeetly flattened in the speciniens procured. The only
other Canadian species, P. plabrum, being somewhiat different in
appearanc.e froin thie others, and nob- having affordcd any fructi-
fication, mnust be regarded as uncertain.

The generie eharacters of the three first species may be stated
as follows:

Stems dichotomnous, with rudimentary subulate leaves, 8ome-
tumes obsolete in terminal branchiets and fertile branches;- and
in decorticated specmmens rcpresented only by punctiform scars.
Young branches circinate. BRhizomata cylindrical, with circular
root-areoles. Internai structure of stemn, an axis of scalariforin
vessels enclosed in a sheath of imperfeet woody tissue and covered
with a cellular bark more dense externally. Fruit, uaked sac-
like spore-cases, in pairs or clusters, terminal or lateral.

The Scottish specimens confortn to these characters in so far
asthey are known, but not having as yet afforded frait or inter-
nal structure, they caunot be specifically detemmined with cer-
tainty. More complete, specimens should be carefully searched
for, and will no doubt be found.

Iu iBeLgiuin, M. Crepin hias described a new species froin the
Upper Devonian of Oondrozunder the naine P. Condrusianum,
[1875]. It wants however some of the more important charne-
tors of the genus, and differs in havingr a pinnate ramification
giving it the aspect of a fera. In a later paper [1876] the
author considers this species distinct tromn Fsiloplytoib, aud
proposes for-t a new generie naine Rhacophyton. lun a note hie

381



382 TUB CANADIAN NATTJRALIST. [Vol. viii.

states that Mr. Carruthers informs him that lie regards Psilo-
phytoni as founded on the axes of Lepid1adendra~ and on .the
fruit of' ferns of the genus Rhodea of Stur. For this statement
1 have no publislied autlîority on the part of the Euglislh botanist,
and it is certainly quite destitute of' foundation in nature. My
original specimens of' Psilopyton~ are low plants with siender
stems growing from rkizomata, and their Icaves and fruifts are
attached ta them, while Rhodea is inierely a provisional genus
formed to include certain ferns af the llymouophyllid group, but
otherwise of' uneertain affluities. In the sane note M. Crepin
intimates that Mr. Garruthers lias abandoned his Psilophyton
Dechenanum, published in the Journal of Botany far 1843, and
ia which hie hiad iueluded Salter's Lepidodendron qiothum and
Lycopodiies MWclri and Ilroatiets," -as well as Goeppert's Hali-
serites Dechenianus and a peculiar plant given'to hlmi by Sir P.
BEgerton! * Sueh a change of opinion I must admit te ba judi-
Cious. The faet that these plants could, even eonjeeturally, be
identified. by a skilful botanist, shows however how imperfeetly
they are knowa, and warrants some investigation of the eauses
of this obscurity, and of the truc nature of the plants.

The eharacters given hy Mr. Carruthers in bis paper of 1873
for the speciet P. Decibeiiaibitn, are very few and general:
"Lowcr branches short and fequently bî'anching, giving the

plant an oblong eireumseription." Yet even these characters do
not apply, se far as knowu, to, Miller's fucoids or Salter's rootiets
or Goeppert's Rcdiserites. They merely express the peculiar
mode ai branching already referred to in Salter's Lepdcenr,

not hum. The identification af the former plants with the Lepi.
dodendron aud Lycopodites indecd reste only ou mere juxtapo-
sition ai fragmrents, and on the slig,ht reseniblance af the deeorti.
cated ends ai the branches ai the latter plants ta Psilophbyton,
It is contradieted by the obtuse ends ai the branches af thc

Mr. Carruthers lias elsewhere idlentified Lepidodéndron nolhurn and
.1. 6'aspianurn withi Leptoplideun rhornbicerni, and this Nvîthi an Austral.
jan species collhcted by Mr. Daintrc in Queensland, but which 1
subsequently fannd te be a species allied ta the wlI known Lepido.
dendron telraqonrnt af the Lower Carbaniferausi and wvhich had becs
previausly discavered by Mr. Sulwyn ini the Carbaniferaus of Victoria,
Sec Czirriuthers* paper in the Journal of the Geological Society, val.
28, and my criticism in vol. 29, which lasi vas however oaly printed
in abstract, and witli srma cammieats under thle liead afii Discussion',
te Nyhichi if prusent 1 cauld have very easily ruplied.
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-Lepidodendron and, Lycopodites, and, by the apparontly strobi-
laceoUS teruxination of some of thern.

Saltor's description of his Lepidodendron is quite definite, and.
accords with specimens plaed in ry hands by Mr. Peaclh:
14Stems hli an inch broad, tapering littie, branches short; set
on at an acute angle, blunt at their terminations. leavos jin
seven to ton rows, very short, not a lino long and rather spread-
ing than closoly imbricate." These characters. howevor, in so
far as they go, are rather tbose of' the gonus Lycopodites than
of Lepidodlendron, from which this plant differs in wanting' any
distinct leaf'-bases, aInd in its short crowded bcaves. It is to ho
observed that thoy apply also to Saltor's i:ycolpodites Mlilleri,

ndtat tho difforenco of the foliago of that species rnay bo a
resuit xneroly of different stato of preservation. For these roasons
I arn disposed to place these two supposed species together, and
to retain for the spocios the naine Lycopodites Ailleri. It inay
ho charactorized by the description. above givon, with merely the
miodification that the leaves are sometirnes î-ue-third of an inch
long and secund.

Decorticated branches of the above specios rnay no doubt be
niistaken for Psilopltyton, but are nevertholess quite distinct
froni it, and the siender branching dichotornous stems, with
terjuinations which, as Miller graphically states. are Illike the
tendrils of a pea«," are too characteristic to ho easily mistaketi,
even when neither fruit nor leaves appear. With reference to
fructification, the form of L. Milleri rendors it certain that it
mnust have borne strobiles at the ends of its branehlots, or some
substitute for these, and not naked spore-cases like those of
Psilophyton.

Tho remarkable fragment cornmunicated by Sir Philip Egerton
to, Mr. Carrnthers,* belongs to, a third group, and lias I think
been quite misunderstood. 1l arn onabled to make this stateinent
with some confidence, froma the- fact that the reverse or counter-
part of Sir Philip's specimenn was in the collection of Sir Wyville
Thomison, nnd was placed by him in niy hands ir> 1870. It was
noticed by me i a paper on New Devonian Plaxits, in the
Journal o? the Geological Society of London in 1871, in the
following ternis:

"In his recently publishod 'Paléontologie,' Sehimper (evi-

* Journal of Botany, 1873.
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dently from. inattention to the descriptions and want of acces
to specizuens) doubta the Lycopodiaceous eharacter of species
o? _Lycoyodites deseribed in ny papers in the Journal of this
Society fromn the Devonian o? America. 0f these L. Richardsoni
and L. .AlaUthcwi are undoubtedly very near to the modern genus

Lycood~m. . l7 ùnuixcmii is, 1 admit, more problematical;
but Sehiruper could scarcety have supposed it to be a fern or a
fueoid nIAlied to Uauzleqla had lic notieed that both in niy species
and the allied L. penScfornis of~ Goeppert, 'which hie docs not
appear to notice, the pinnules are articulat3Ll upon thc stems, and
leave scars where, they .havc fallen off. \Vhcn in Belfast last
sumnier I was mueli interested by finding in Prof. Thonison's
collection a specinmen froin Caithncss, which shows a plant appa-
rently of this kind, with Uic saine long narrow pine or lcaflets,
attachied, however, to thieker stemns, and rolled up in a circinate
manner. It secins to bc a plant in vernation, and the parts arc
too nxuch ero'wded and prcss-ed together to admit of being accu-
rately figured or dcscribed; but I think 1 eau scarcely be deeeivcd
as to its truc nature. The circinate arrangement iii tixis case
vould favour a relationship to, ferns; but somne Lycopodiaceous
plants also roll theinselvea in this way, and so do the branches
of tlie plants, of the -cens P'SUop7zyio7l'"

Nofgure of the plant was gven, and Mr'. (Jarruthers, if hoe
noticed the roerencc, very probably did not connect it 'with the
Plant 'whieh hoe reccivcd Jrom Sir 1?hilip Egerton. Hus figure
ho'wever, publishied in the Journal ofl3otany for 1873, leaves no
room te doubt that hie bas liad )a lis possession Uic counterpart
of Thonisou's specimen, o? whiclî a figure is g'iven in this paper.
iMy interpretation of it differs considerably front his, and as the
matter is o? some paluiontological interest, I shall proceed te
deseribe the speelmen front xny point of view.

The specimeu consists o? a short ereet stemn, on whieh are
placed. somewhat stout alternatc brancee, extending obliquely
out%rýd and thon eurving inward in a circinate uxanner. The
lower ones appear te produce on their inner sides 'short buterai
'branohblts, and upon these and aiseo npon tic curved extremities
of the branche-, are long narrow linear Ieav'es plaeed in a erowded
manner, and whieh are the Il tufts of linear bodles " referred to
by.Mir. Carruthers. The speciznen is thus flot a spike o? fruc-
tification but a young stemn or branch in -vemnation, and 'which
when vnro.led -%voubd bc of the forni o? fliosc peculiar pinnate

384 IVOI. viii.
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Lycopodlites of which L. Vanuxcmii of the Arnerican IDevonian
and L. pennoeforrnis of' the Buropean Lower Carbonif'erous are
the types, and it shows, what miglit have been anticipated frorn
otiier specimens, that they were low tufted plants, cireinate in
vernation. The short stemn of this plant, is sirnply furrowed, and
bears no reseniblance to the detaelicd branch of Lycopodites
.Mileri which lies at, ri-lit angles to it, on the saine slab (se
figure). As to the aflinities of the singular type of plants to,
whichi tlîis specinien belongs, I rnay quote f'rom niy Report ou
the Lower Carboniferous plants of Canada, in whicli I have
described au allied species, L. IpIZlunid«

IlThe botanjeal relations of these plants niust romain subject
to doubt, until eitixer thecir internai structure or tlicir fructifica-
tion eau be discovered. In the meain time 1 follow Goeppert in
placing thern in what we must regard ais tlue provisional genus
Lycopodit os. On the one hand tlhey are flot unlike the siender
twigs of T«xodiium.i anad similar Conifers, and the highly carbo-
naceous character of the steins gives soune colour to the supposi-
tion that they nxay have been woody plants. On the other haud,
they miglit, in so fhr as forni is concerned, be placed with-algae of
the type of Brongniart's Gliondrites obtusizs, or the modern
G«zulerpa)trntariL,. Again, in a plant of this type frorn the
Devonian o? Caitliness to which I have referred in a former
nxernoh, the vernation seeins to have been circinate, and Sehimper
has conjectured that, these plants xnay be ferns, 'which seenis aIso,
to have been the view of Shiunard."

On the whole these plants are allied to Lycopods ra ther than
to Jerns; and as tliey constitute a srnall but distinct group,
known only in so far as -1 amn aware in tixe Lower <Jarboniferous
and Erian or flevonian, thecy deserve a generie name, and I
would propose for theun that of Ptllophytoei, a name sufficiently
distinct in souud from, ?siiophyton, and expressing very wcll their
peenflar feather-like habit of growth. This genus may for the
ptesent be deâned as follows:

Branehing plants, the bri-nehies bearing long slender leaves ini
two or more ranks, giîving thien a feathered appearance; «vernation
qcirinate. Fruit unknown, but nulogy would indicate that it
-was borne on the bases o? fie Icaves or on modificd branches
-with shorter leaves.

1 'would naine the present, species Pt. ThIomsoni, and 'uould
characterize it by its densely tufted form, and thick br-anches,

385.
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until specimens more fally developed shall be found. The other
species wihl be:

.Pz. pc2lfloforrnis, Goeppert, L. Carboniferous.

.Pi. Vanizxerniii, Dawson, Devonian.
Pt. plumula, Dawsqn, L. Carboniferous.

Shurnard's Fiicites gracilis, froîn the Devonian of Ohio, and
Stur's Piùites antecedlens, frein the Lower Carboniferous of
Silesia, rnay possibly belon- to the saine genus. The present
speejinen is apparently the first appearance of' this form in the
Devonizin of Europe.

Mr. Salter dcscribed in 1857 x fragments of fossil wood froin
the Scottish Devonian, hiavin- the structure of Dadoxlohug
-very impcrfeetly prcservcd; and Prof. McNab, lias proposed t
the generie naie Palooit3 ,s for another specimea of coniferous
wood collected by Hlugli Miller, an'd referred~ to by hum in tho
IlTestiinony of the Rocks." From Prof. 4cNab's description,
1 sbould infer that this wood inay alter A be generically iden-
tical witli the woods usually referred to D«dàcxy1on of Unger
(Arcaucarioxzflon of Krans). The description, howcver, does not
mention the number and disposition of the rows o? pores, nor
the structure of the medullary ray., and I have not been able to
obtain access te the speciinens themselves. I have deseribed

thre spciesof adoylon froin the Middle and Upper Ericu
of America, ail quite distinct from the Lower Carboniferous
species. There is also one species of an allied genus Or»îoxylon,
besides the somcwhiat exceptional .Prototaxites, wliceh occurs in
the Lower Eriau, not fur above the top o? the lipper Silurian.
AUl these haN ýý beca carefully figured, and it is mueh te be de-
sired that the Scottish specimens should be re-examined and
compared -witli thein.

Prof. Alleyne Nicholson bias kindly placed lu my hands some
ancient, Plants which theugh flot Scottishi nor Devonian are of
intercst in this connection. One o? thiese is ai specimen from the
Lower Ludlow of Bow Bridge. From its reg,,ular ramification,
its apparently woody structure, and its: traces of rudimentary
leafiets, it may net improbably belong te the genus Isilophyton.
If so, this genus occurs at about as low a horizon la Europe
-as in Canada.

'Journal London acological Society.
f Transactions E*dinburgli 1totanicýd Society, 1870.

[Vol. viii.
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The remarkable plants f'rom the Skiddaw siates described by
Nicholson as Buthot-epltis 11-arieessi and B. radiata * have
also been examined by me, as well as some additional specimens
from the saine formation colleeted hy IDr. G. MIN. Dawson.
Nicholson says of-the latter species :-" I1f its vegetable nature
be conceded, it, can hardly bc referred te the Aae" It scems
flot unlikely, as Nicholson indeed suggests, that bobli Plants may
belong to, the sanie species, and tlîat this had the habit of growth
of Annularia and reseinbled -A. laxa of the American Pevonian.
If a land plant, it, is probqbly the oldest at present certainly
knoWn.T

With these plants, Prof. Nicholson sent a fibrous body from
the Upper Llandeilo of Hart Fell, near Moffat, which at first
siglit lad the appearance of a fragment of' coarse-grained wood.
On microscopie examination of it, howeyer, I concludcd tînt it
hp.d been a bundie of' spicules of a sponge of thc type offfyalo-
n mna. This I still believe t'O be its truc nature.

In studying thc plants of the older rocks, the botanist requires
te be on lis guard as te the Algie and Zoophytes of' these forma-
tions which simulate land plants. la the latter group I know
ne forins more deceptive than those of Halls genus Inoca2dlis,
whidh is regarded as a relative of the Graptolites. À specimen
now before me, fromn thc collection of Col. Grant, of Hamilton,
Ontario, in its ramification and appearance of foliage, bears the
closest resemblance to a lycopodiaceous plant, and 1 have seen.
what appears týo be the base of a Dictyonemoe froin the Niagara
formation, whicl migît readily be mistaken. for a small and
peculiar species of Fsioyhîytozl.

Messrs. Jack, and Btlcridge have given an excellent summary
of our present knowlcdge cf the IDevoniari FIera cf Scotland, in
the Journal cf the London Geological Society. From this it
weuld appear that species referable te the genera Galarnites,
Ieiclodencron, Lycopodites, Psilopqyon, .Arthrostigma, .4rchoe-

<~ptris Uaioyeri, Ploepitys, Araucroioon, and Stigna-
ria have been recognized.

Geological Magazine, Vol. VI.-
f Since the above 'was written, Lesquereux lins describL'd supposcd

land plants froin the Cincinnati Group (Lowcr Silurian) cf Ohio.
Saporta bias discovered what ho regards as a fcrn in rocks cf similar
age in France, and Cinypole will shortly describe an apparently
Iepidodendroid trec (Glyptodendroz) froni the Clinton Group cf Ohio;
but neither cf theso is quite se old as the Skiddaw plants.
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The plants deseribed by those gentlemen from the Old Red,
Sandstone of Callender, I should suppose, from their figures and
descriptions, to belong to the geu Arhodga ather than
to, Psilop&yton&. 1 do not attach any importance to the suggaes-
tions referred to by tjiem, that the apparent leaves may be leaf-
bases. Long, leaf-bases, like those characteristic, of Lepidofloyos,
do not occur in these humbler plants of the Pevonian. The
stems with delicate, Ilhorizontal processus " to which they refer
may belong to Ptilophylon or to Pinnularia.

In conclusion, I nced scarcely say that I do not slîara- in the
doubts expresscd by soine ]3ritisli Paleeoatologists as tn the dis-
tinctness of the Devonian and Carboniferous Floras. Ln Eastern
America, wliere these formations are mutxally unconformable,
there is, of course, less room for doubt than ia Ireland and in
Western .&merica, where thèy are str4ltigraphically continuous.
Stili, in passing from the one to, the other, the species are for
the most part different, and new generic forms are met with,
and, as I have e1sewheàe shown, the physical conditions of the
two periods were essentially different.*ý

It is, however, te be observed that since, as Star and others
have shown, Galamites radiatu&s and other fornis distinctivcly
Pevenian in America, occur in Europe in the Lower (Yarboni-
ferous, it is not unlikely that the Devonian Flora, like that of'
the Tertiary, appeared enriier in America. Lt is aise probable,
as I have shown, ia the Reports nlready referred to, that Lt ap-
peared earlier in the Arctic than in the Temperate zone. Ilence
an Aretie or American Flora, really Devonian, may readily be
raistaken for Loiver Carboniferous by a botanist basing his cal-
culations on the fossils of teinperate Europe. Even in .Ameriea
Ltself; it would appear from recent discoveries ia Virginia and
Ohio. that certain Devonian forns lingered longer in those
rlegiens than further to the North-east ;t and Lt would not be
surprising, if similar plants occurred in Inter beds Ln Devonshire
or in t'he South of Eu-rope than in Scotland. StilI, these faets,
preperly understood, do not invalidate the evidence of fossil
plants as te geological ajge, though errors arising frem the negleet
of themn are stilI carrent.

Reports on Devonian Plants and Lower Carboniferous Plants of'
Canada..

jAndrews, Paleontology of Ohio, Vol. II. Mcek, Fessil Plants
frein Western Virginia, Philos. Society, Washington, 1875,
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trust tlîat Seottish workers in this interesting- though diffi-
cuit branch of investigation, will be encouraged by the suces
they have already attained te, still more diligent search. lIn col-
IetÎog, the smallest and most obscure fragments shouid not be
negleeted. Sucli speciinens, whea plaeed in due relation te
others previously obtained, may reveal the most important truths;
or if by theinselves uninteiligible, may be rendered valuable
by subsequent discoveries. The greutest care should be taken
te reseue every portion of the specimiens found, and te keep
together th ose that belong to the saine plant ; and cvery fragment
likely to show mnicroscopie structure should be carefuily preserved.
Painstaking work of this kind 'will be sure te be rewardcd by
important discoveries; and I know by long experience that noôhe
other is Iikely to be suecessf*ul.

TRAVELLING NOTES ON THE SURFACE GEOLOGY
0F T RLE PA.CIFIC SLOPE.

Bv Giwitc-P M .AwsoN, D.S., Assoc. Pb. S. M.1 F. G. S.

When on my way te, resuine my geological duties in British
Columbia, in May iast, I avaiied niyself of the opportunity te,
obtain a passing glimpse of IN6rthern-. California, Oregon, and
Washington Territory; Ieaving the Central Pacifie Rnilway, for
that purpose, at Roseville Junction, near Sacramnento, and travel-
iing-northward, by train and stage coaeh, te the extremaity of
Pu'get Sound, whence a steamer runs to, Victoria, Vancouver
Island. The region was a very interestirig one to, me, constitu-
ting the southern extension of that which 1 have been engaged
ini studying in British Columbia, and characterized in the main
by the same great physical features. lIt is proposed now te give
the substànce of a few notes taken by the way, on the superficial
deposits and general aspect of the country, connecting these with
l'acte already observed in B3ritish Columbia, some of which are
published ini the reporte of the Geol6,,gical Survey, but treated of

at reterie.gth ini a memoir read before the Geological Society
of'London, in.Junel bst. -Dr. A. .S. Packard, .Jr.,-of the United
States Entomological Commission, passed through the saine
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region, in August, last, and bas published some notes on the sur--
face geology in the _American IWituralist for November, under
the titie of "Glacial Marks on the Pacifie and Atlantic Coasts
Compared." To this article 1 shall again ref'er.

In descen ding -the western siope of' the Sierra Nevada, hard
clays. packed with boulders and stones, are seen in some cuttings,
near Blue Canon Station (elevation, 4,693 feet) and at, other
places, probably as far down as Putch Flat Station (3,395 feet).
These are doubtless old moraines, due to the former glaciers of
the Sierra, wvhich, according to the American geologists who
have ex:tmined this rangre, were at one tizue very extensive.

JLeaving the rolling f'oot-hills, the train glidès out on the wide
and generally fertile Sacramento Plain, in the midst of which the
city of the same name is situated. Near the base of the foot.
his, large areas are covered with the so-called "JHo-gWellows,"
about which some discussion lately occurred in Naltre, it being'
suggýested by some that, they were connected with ancient ice
action. Mr. Gabb 'ý- is no doubt right, however, in attributing
thezu to the accumulation of' drifting sand and soul around clurnps
of vegetation, wvhich. in some cases may have afterwards perished
frorn clirnutic or other cau-ses, Ieaving only these peculiar hillocks
to mark their former positions. The banking up of sand and
soil about patelles of cactus and sagre is seen frequently in the
dry plains east of the Roeky Mountains, as well as in Nevada,
to which Mr. Gabb refers.

Leaving the main hune of railway at a right angle at, Roseville,
and turning northward, one continues te travel over the same
~vide, fiat, or gently undulating plain of Central California,
bounded to the right by the snowy peaks of the >ira h
lefe by the more rounded summnits of the Coast Range. Soon
after leaving Maryvlle-au important town-a rugged and pic-.
turesque group of hilîs, called the Butte Mountains, appear on
the left, some miles distant. They owe their outline apparently
te, prolonged atmospheric vaste, and are singularly différent from
the dome-like summits of a glaciated country. A£ iReading,
about 120 miles north of' Roseville, the railway cornes te an end,
and for 275 miles> the stage coach mnust carry us through a
country rernarkably broken and tunultuous. Orossing the Sacra-
mento by a good ferry, soon afier leaving iReqdingabod

Nature, Vol. XVI, P. 183.
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broken flat or plateau, with a height 0codn otebrmtr
of 760 feet is reaclied. ThroughI this littie rocky Mills projeot,
and uts generai. elevation is probably nearly that of the body of'
water which inust fbrmerly have filcd the central Il Gulf of Cali-
fornia " for a prolonged period. The road continues to follow
the Sacramento Valley in a general way for soine distance, cross-
in- first a considerable tributary, and then re-crossing the main
stream. The upper part of the river is vcry tortuous, and fiows
ini a decp, steep-sided valley, up which, as the road gains a con-
siderable elevation, distant views of the snow-clad cone*of Mount
Shasta are, from time to time, obtained.

Leaving the Sacramento where, it turns westward, we climb,
by a small laterai valley, to the summit of a plateau with an
elevation of about 2;300 feet, and at Stra.wberry Valley find our-
selves apparently close to the base of Shasta. A littie further on
volcanie rocks are seen near the road, piled together in a. way
suggesting the action of a glacier. Dr. Packard, whiô stayed
here to accomplish the ascent of the mountain, describes three
small glaciers which stuli remain near its summit, the upper four
tliousand feet of whieh is covercd with snow. These glaciers are
stili engagcd in piling up moraines, and have left othiers evi-
denciug their former extension. This muountain, at one time,
must have been an important centre of local glaciation, though
the phenomena of its vicinity are apparently quite distinct fromi
those of the almost univcrsally glaciated north.'

Shasta reaches au elevation, according to Prof. Whitncy, of
4)442 feet, and, in its grand isolation, and the reinarkable sym-
metry of its conical form, us very impressive.

Leaving Shasta, the road giradually descends into the broad
valley of a tributary of the Klamath Rixier, and passing through
a wide gap in a range of' huis, Yreka-once an important centre
of alluvial gold inining--is reached. About fourteen miles from
Yreka, a fiat resembling a terrace was observed skirting on~e of
the his, with an estimated elevation of 250 feet above the fiat-
bottoined 'ýa1ey, or about 2,715 feet above the sea.

Beyond Yreka the Klauath River is erossed, and on the line
between California and Oregon the Siskiyou Range is slowly
ascended, the surnmit on the road being, by my aneroid, 4,50.U
&eet in height, and the actual descent from this -place to the
stage stable on its Western base being nearl 3,000 fect.

.After passing Jacksonville, situated on a branch of the Rogue
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River, ini a smail, but fertile and beautiful valley, the maixi
strcam of the Rogue River is crossed by a good bridge. Between'
this river-and the South Umpqua, is a rugged and irregular coun-
try, in which steep-sided his are huddled together, but in wvhich.
also several narrow but fertile valicys are coneealed. The Ump-
qua once rcached, is followed to Roseburg, whence a railway
stretches bo Portland, near the junction of the Columbia and
Willamette rivers.

From the Sacramento River to this point al! the streams crossed
flow westward to the coast, transverse to the proposed Oregon
and California iRailway, the conipletion of which will be a very
difficuit matter. Se far no traces of general glaitoo e

posits like the northern drift, have been encountered. The hbis
appear to have been subjected te prolongned sub-aërial wcathering,
the rocks, when bared ori tlheir siopes, being generally soft and
decornposed at the surface. The soil covers the bis almost'
unifornily froa 'base to summit, except vihere the siopes are
reniarkably steep; àind is probably in most instances a produet
of waste of rock ueariy in place. The bottoms of the valleys,
though occasiona]]y flat, and suggesting the existence of former
lakes, or tha.t the sea may at one time have flowed into them,

ar enerclly charaeterized by broad coalescing fan.shaped deit4s
of the lateral streams. The suminits, and highier slopes of the
bis are generally stony and gravelly, whule the valîcys have a
ciayey or ioamy soul, whicli graduates into the former irrcgularly
on the slopes. Thiere is a remarkabie absence of any weil-marked
terraces or benches ; though, bes"ides those already mentioaed, a,
probable terrace ivas observed about thirteen miles above Rose-
burg, on the llmpqua, with an estimated elevation of 540 feet
above the sea. The generai impression conveyed by the country
is, however, that there are no true terraces, wlich may arise
fromi the fact, that the region bas neyer been flooded, or if flooded,
that sufficient availabie material (détritus) for the formation of
distinct terraces lias not been at hand, or, lastiy, on the supposi-
tion that the process of obliteration seen actively in progress ini
the, somewhat sinîilarly cireumnstaneed dry southern interior of
]British Columbia, bas here been so long eontinued as to, remove
alrnost eutirely the old water marks. The huis are everywhere
seamed 'with gullies which formi the terniinations of smali valleys,
ail of whicb, are connected, uniting' as t bey descend toward the
main stream. The almost complete absence of lakes or ponds, or
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even hollows holding swamps, is very remarkable, and contrasts
strongly with the innumerable lake-basins of Britishi Columbia.*
The water indeed seems neyer to rest from its sources in the
mountains tili it reaclies the iLea. This is cither due to the pro.
Ionged notion of the streams themselves in conipletely filling
roek-badins, if such there have been, and removing, ail other im.
pediments to their flow, or is the result of the original absence of'
those great masses of material accumulated during a stage of the
glacial epocli, which in the north (as I hope elsewhere to show)
have in many places been mainly concerned, at a later period,
ini forming lakes by the blocking of old valicys with detritus.
The local colouring of the soi 1, in its close resemblance to that of
the decomposed parts of the underlying rocks, indicating the
absence of foreign material, appears also to favour the latter
conclusion.
. North of lloscburg the railway passes for some distance, with
heavy grades and sharp curves, throughaeerlyhlycut,

crossing several branches of the Unipqua, and thon reaching
the upper part of the great and fertile Willamette Valley, which
runs northward to the Columbhia, between the Cascade Mountains
with their flanking hlis, and thc lower ranges of the const.

Prof. Thomas Condon, of the Ulniversity of Oregon, las pub-
lished some account of thc state of this country in the later geo-
logca tes ThsIrgret not to have hiad the advantage of

reading; but, as the paper is entithed " Thc Wilamette Sound,"
it would seem, to imply his belief in the former subuiergence of
this region. Prof. Le Conte indeed states that Prof. Oondon
hns-traced an old sea-margin from, the coast up the Columbia
River te and beyond thec Cascade Range. This he compares
with the shoot of .nearly land-locked water which must have cov-
tred Central Cahifornia at the same period. t

About two miles south of Creswell station, I noticed whîat
appeared from a distance to be a series of pretty distinct ter-
races, on a hili-side, at au estimated elevation of from 100 to,

0This of course applies te the region traversed, west-of the Cascade
Mountains. East cf that range the Klanmath and. other extensive
lakes appear on the maap. These differ singularly in their form from
the long river-like lakes of British CJolumbia, and may possibly be
due to mountain elevation taking place more rapidly than the drain..
ing streams are able to lower tlieir channels.

t Elements of Geolowy, 1878, 1). 530.
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2.00 feet above the road, which is bore about 650 fleet above the
son. The valley is wide and fiat-bottomed, gradually sloping
downward to the north, and quite différent froin any mot with
on the liuo of route since leaving the plain of central California.
The soil is usually pale-eolourod and ofton clayey, and north of
Bugine, is seen in sevoral places in cuttings to be undorlain by
beds with largo and small rounded stonos. Boyond Albany, the
country is for some distance more undulating, and in mny places
more or less perf>ectly bedded deposits of gravel and sand, with
oceasional small boulders, oceur. These much rosemble somo
varieties of xnodified drift, and are probably due neither to local
glaciers nor to the presecnt or former streams, but to the transport
of matierial by ico during a goneral submergence. It is bore that
we first meet 'with distinct traces of that invasion of the land
by the sea during. a periodl of cold, Fhiceh lias been universal fur-
ther to the north.

The Willaxnette and CJolumnbia Rivers, immediately below
Portland, flow tliro'ucgh a flat country, its general aspect, with
that of the rivers themselves and the vegetation of their banks,
beiug mucli like that of the Fraser below New Westminster. The
tide affects the Willaniette up te Portland. Seven miles below
this place, on the ef t batik, very distinct terracos occur, with
elevations estimated by the eye as 100, 180, and 300 foot above
the river, the highost being about the general levol of the surface
of the country hore, la sovoral othor places more or boss perfect
terraces appear, at various elevations, less than about 300 feet.

Leaving the banks of the Columtbia at Kalama, our route con-
tinuas northward between the two ranges hefore referred to.
The only portion of the iNorthern Pacifie iRailway yet built on
the West Coast, connets this place with Tacoma, 105 miles
distant, and noar the extremity of' Puget Sound, which with a
ramifying form occupios the northern part of the same great
valley. The valley cf the Oowlitz river is at first, followed up
for some distance, sevoral small streams whic.h afterwards unite
and flow wost vhrough the Coast Range are thon crossed, and in
a short distance water fiowing northward te Puget Sound is
reacled ; no strongly-marked watorshed being observod. At
Olequa Station, twenty-eig,,ht miles frein the Columbia, is a well
markod terrace or beachwith, an ebevation of about 100 feet,*

#The clevation cf places ou this part cf the route, though taken
by barometer, wvere checked at the sea level at both. ends, and are
correct wlthiri a vcry few fret.
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with a second about 30 feet lifigher. In followîng the Cowlitz,.
banks in cuttings soînetimes 50 foot in height, show fine, yellow-
ish horizon tally-bedded sands. These are pretty bard, and are
interbedded in places with thin and thick layers of gravel, coîn-
posed of water-rolled stones, some as large as the two fists. The
saiidy drif't exactly resembles that seen ia low banks near the
water level on the Willamette and Columbia, but as we go north-
'ward, and ascend, the gravelly layers continue to increase ini im--
portanme. Forty miles from, the Columbla the railway passes
over a distinct and wide beach with an elevation of 837 feet, the.
general level of the courtry-which is here nearly fiat-beiag
about 380 feet. Gravel beds are abuadant at Ceatreville (54 m.)'
with a general elevation of about 160 feet. Here the rolled
gravel of the subsoil contains some sînaîl boulders Up te ten
inches in diameter. At 65 miles frora our initial point, eleva-
tion 230 foot, boulders two feet ia diameter are first seen, and
a few miles further northward gravelly baaks are found, of'
rudely mingled coarse materials, ineluding boulders up to three
and four feet in diameter, with overlying or iaterstratilied layers
of fine yellowish saad. The country here becomes undulating,
with many low ridges and hullocks, and begins to show srnall
.ponds anciswrarps. A few miles south ofYelm Prairie (74 m.,-
elevation 295 feet), some ridges, lu their composition resemble.
the closely-packed gravel and boulder deposits of Spring Ridge
and IBeacon Hill near Victoria. Froîn this point te, Tacoma,
the county is generally fiat or gently undulating, and declines-
gradually toward the head of the Sound, the superficial deposits-
being in general not se coarse as those just described.

At Tacoma, the banks along the shore show a great thickness.
of firm fiaely-bedded sandy and clayey deposits, whichi form the
substratum of the plateau above, but which, I had not time te,
examine. At Seattle-the centre of the coal miniag industry-
about 30 miles aorthward on the east shore of the Sound, the
drift consists of sands, gravels and clays, without any apparent.
regular sequence, but with occasional large aud many small
boulders scattered through them. The sands are frequently-
currentbedded, aud in eue place curiously contorted layers of'
fine, hard, clayey sand, alternated witli others uearly horizontal,.
as though, fioating ice had from time te, time disturbed the reg,,U-
làrity -of the deposit. Some beds resemble in ail respects truc-
boulde~lays, beiag thickly packed #ith large and smaîl stones;,.
TOL. VIII. Z N~o. 7..
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which, lie in ail positions. These beds, howevcr, scem to form&
part of the general series, and do not appertain specially to any
particular horizon. No clearly glaciated stones ware scen, though
fromn the shape and appearance of many, it is probable that a
*careful search wpuld bring such to light, as at Victoria. Fine
exposures ofdrift aiso occur at Port T',jwnsend near the entrance
to the Sound,' and elsewhere along its banks.

The drift deposits of Puget Sound, as a whole, very 'muai
resemble those o? the southera part of Vancouver Island and
B5hores of the Strait o? Georgia further north, which are described
-in the paper above refcrrca to. There is good evidence to show
that at one time a great glacier-sheet, fed both from the main-
]and and mountains o? Vancouver Island, filcd the wliole Strait
o? Georgia, and passing southward, overlapped the low south-
eastcrn corner, at least, o? Vancouver Island. It would also,
appear that when this glacier began to retreat, the sea was at à
level considerably higher than at present, and that as soon as the
heavily-glaciated iocks of the lowlands were uneovered, the drift
deposits-boulder cinys, gravels and sands-were laid down on
them. These are found in some places near Victoria to include
marine shelis. From a careful exaniination o? the south-eastern
,corner o? Vancouver Island, my impression is that its glaciation
'though, heavy, was not long continued, and it is probable that
în this case the front o? the glacier did not at any tinie reacli
;far southward into the low country o? the Sound, or westward
.along the Strait of Fuca. Be this as it may, however, it is
pretty evident tliat duringt the submergence above referred to,
the great valley, ineluding the Sound, and country to the south,
-of which the drift deposits have just been described, was a wide
-strait; along the margins of wliich local glaciers xnay have dis-
.charged in some places, and in which sea currents, aided by
.debris-bearing icebergs and coast-ice piled up the deposits now
ýfouud. It is probable that the same sheet o? water passed yet
fnrther southward, forning the Willamette Sound, of Condon, with
a vwide opening to the open ocean by the valley of the Columbia
River. If the Strait, o? Fuca was not at this time encumbered
by glacier ice, the high Olympia mountains o? the north-western
corner o? Washington Territory must have formed a snowy sea.
'washed island.

No great mass o? glacier ice eau have exaavated the present
channels and water-ways of Puget Sound, as a glance at their
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.complicatcd form on any good map will show; nor do the circuin-
stances allow them to be accountod for by the excavating actiozi
-of systems of' local glaciers. If, however, the Strait of Georgis
ice-sheet ever traverscd the low country now occupied by the
Sound, it may have planed and levelled it to some extent.

Mr. George Gibbs has described the passages and inlets of
Puget Sound as excavated in many places in drift deposits,
which appear not only to form their present banks, but to under.
-lie their beds. Guided by the general form, of the inlets, and
this description, I ventured in a note on some of the more recent
changes in level of the coast of Britislh Columbia and adjacent
regions, printed in the (Janadian Naturalist for 1877, to suggt
that they were eut out by rivers during a post-lacial elevation of
the land, and af'terwards filled up by sea-water on its depres-
sien to the preseat level.

Though awarc of the danger of generalising hastily for a re-
gion 'which has not been thoroughly examined, I now venture te'
again advance this idea. with. somewhat greater confidence. In
their outline on the xnap, these inlets resemble the fjords with
whicha the whole coast north of the forty-ninth parallel is dissected,
but the latter penetrate into the heart of a rugged and moun-
tainous country, and though they may have been clcared of drif't
material during a post-glacial elevation, have probably been ex-
cavated in the hard rocks of the Coast Range of British Columbia
during a prolongcd period in the later Tertiary, wlien the land
was at a high level. The canals of the Sound are excavated in a
low drift-cncumbered country, bascd on soft Tertiary rocks, which,
owing- to the tliickness of later deposits are seldom seen. The
average heighlt of the surrounding drift-plateau is froin 180 to
200 feet. The channels are deep-often over 100 fathom-but
not uniformly so, as shallowcr bars cross them in many places
which, would give rise to a series of great lakes if reelevation
should now oceur. Here bars, like those so often found near
the entrance of the fjords to the north, are generally in observable
-conneetion witli their cause, in the opposition of tidal ourrents,
the slackening of these eurrents as they enter wider channels,
or other circumstances bringing about the deposition of sus-
pended sediment. They are probably due te the most modemn
period. In the wide flats surrounding the mouths of streams
.and rivers, near the present water level, we have evidence of the
,comparative permanence of the present relations of sea and land.
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To recapitulate, a wide liollow deeply scored by rivers, probably
extcndcd from the south of Vancouver Island to the Columbia,
ini later Tertiary times. The northern part of' this, now occupied
by Puget Sound, may or may not have been planed down by an
ice-sheet, but was deeply filled and levelled up ivith drift during-
the glacial submergénce and retreat of the great glaciers. Being
a-ftcrwards elevated to a height, possibly 600 feet or more greater-
than the present, streanis again began to excavate their channels,
guided no doubt in the first instance by suc.h ill.defined longitu-
dinal hollows as the sca.currents, flowing nortb and south, had.
before formed. This action continued long enough for the pro-
duction of deep and wide river vaUceys in the drill deposits, and.
in sonie cases in the more proininent parts of the nnderlyîng
Tcrtiary rocks. Lastly, a resubsidcnce to the present stage hav-
ing occurred, the sea waterýfilled the river valys, of which the-
gently-sloping sides soon becanie ero'ded at the water-line into-
sea-cîjiffs, and tide flats were formed at the mouths of the streanis-
and wherever ditritus was abundant along the shores.
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Diagrams illu.3(rating stages in Uic production of the mInets and Passages

o Puget Sound.

Nýo. 1. Eroded (perhaps gl.acier-planed) surface of the Tcrtiary:roc4
(b) covered uniforily with drift material (a> at the closo.
of the glacial cpoch.

INo. 2. VWide and deep valicys cnt into the drift deposits by streAms.
Land standing at a grea.er elevatiou thau at present.

N~o. 3. Valleys filled by the sea owing to subs 'idence. Shore c.1iffl
and recent subznarine deposits in course of formation.
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ON SOME JURASSIO FOSSILS FIROM THE COAST'
RANGE 0F BRITISH COLjUMBIA.

BY J. F. WIIITEAVES.

The fossils which ferra the subject, of the prescrit paper were
collected by Mr. G. M. Dawson at three localities in British
Columbia duricg the summer of 1876. By far the greatest
nuniber of specuxuens are froni the left bank of the Iltasyouco.
River, four miles above its junction with Salnmon or Dean River-;
two are frein the fails of the Iltasyouco, three miles below the
last -mentioned locality, the restl are frein Sigutiat Lake. The
Iltasyouco River, it may be mentioned, is a streain about six
miles in leu-thý which flows froin Sigrutiat Lake into the Salmon
River, which itjoias in Lat. 520 53' and Long. 1260 15' ap-
proximatcly. The geological structure of the district aud the
lithological characters of the rocks are described by Mr. Dawson
in the Report of. Progress of the Geological Survey of Canada
for 1876-77, now in course of publication, for which these notes
were originally written. The collection consists of tweuty-seven
species of Mellusca and ene of Annelida. With very few ex-
ceptions, the fossils are both imperfeet and in a poor state of
preservation, se that their generie position even is sometinies
doubtful. The Ammonites, iu particular, are ahnost aIl mere
fragments. The followiug is a previsional list of the species,
with short descriptions of such as appear to be new, and critical.
iremarks on others. %

1. Perebratula - ?-Sheil (or rather cast) compressed,
vYery gently convex; outline ovate or obovate; Iength greater
than the width at ail stages of growth; thickuness through the
closcd valves about equal to eue half the 'width; no niesial folda
or sinus. The shape varies in different individuals; the maxi-
mum width being nearly always in advance of the nmiddle, but
eue specimen is broadest at a littie distance frein the hinge liue
aud souiewhat poiuted in front. Two haif growu examples are
ovately-orbicular, and net longer than wide, but the rest, are
mucli more clongated. Beak of the ventral valve iucurved (but
scarcely se much se, iu the casU as toecntirely conceal the delti-
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dium or beak of the dorsal valve) ; obliquely and concavely
truncate; foramen rather large; lateral ridges distinct. Dorsal
-valve with an impressed line or groove in the centre, which ex-
tends nearly half-way to the front margin, and indîcates the
position and shape of the niesial septum; on either side of this
there is a single (?) divergent muscular scar, of nearly the sanie
length. l'he shape of the sears is subspathulate or elliptie-ovate,
but they eaeh commence as a simple impressed line. Surface.
marked with coarse, distant, concentrie strioe or plications.

Sigutiat Lake and Iltasyouco River, abundant.
The only Terebratula yet recorded from, rocks which. are

known to be of Jurassie age in North America, is described and
figured by Meek, though without any specifie name, in the first
volume of the Paloeontology of California. It was obtained on
the western siope of tlîe Sierra Nevada, and appears to be dis-
tinct from, the present species, as it (the Nevada sheil) lias a
more globose form and a short iesial fold and sinus. An ovate,
elongated Terebratula occurs in the coal-bearing rocks of the
Queen Charlotte Islands, in beds which may be Jurassie, but
young specimens fromn the last mentioned locality are much wider
than long, vhich is not the case with any of those coilected by
Mr. Dawson. Iu the absence of any knowledge of the test of
this species, it is very difficult, and indeed almost impracticable
to separate it by any valid character from some Europeau Tere-
bratuloe, such as T. ovoides, So'werby, and T. punctata, Sowerby
(including T. subpunctata) as dcscrihed and figured by iDavid-
son; more especially froni the first of these.

2. Urypkoea calceola, var Nebrascensis, Meek & Rayden.
lltasyouco River, one typical and characteristie couvez valve,
with the test preserved, showing both the internai and external,
surface znarkings; aIse au exfoliated specimen with both valve&.
in situ; and a few casts.

3. Camptonectes (e) ext enuatus, Meek & Hayden. A cast o~f
the couvez valve of a small Peeten from the Iltasyouco River,
precisely similar te, the specimen figured under the above name,
on Plate III. (fig. 6), of the IlPaacontology of the Upper Mis-
isouri." The surface markings of C. extenuatus are unknowu,
as is aise the shape of its ears, and its generie position too is
quite problematical, though its aspect is more that of a Syncy-
clonema than of a Camptonectes. Casts of the fiat valve of a
thin, compressed Pecten are rather frequent in the Iltasyouco,
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River porphyrite, which niay belong to the saine species. Tiiese
are strikingly likec Syncycloneza, lhfcekiana, froin the Quecu
Charlotte Islands, ini the condition in w'hiehi that fossil is most
cornionly obtained, but the exterior of the test of the convex
valve of S. .Meekiana, is known to bc botli closely and nodosely
cancellated.

4. Linta duplicata, Sowerby (Sp). Two left valves of' a Lima
both froni Sigutiztt Lake, whiehi if not identical Nvithi the Plagios-
tomta duplicata of the IlMinerai Conchology," are reinarkably like
-it in shape, and so far as can be ascertaiacd a t present, in sculpture
also. One specinien bias the test partly exfoliated; in the other
the sheil is considerably decomposed, but its original surface
markings are sharply impressed on part of the rock whielî was
brokea froni the specimen, and whiclî origiually eaveloped most
of one side of it. The sculpture eonsists apparently of about
twenty-eight, acute, angular, radiating eostoe, each o? which al-
.ternates 'with a single, fine, raised line, just as in b. duplicata.

In the Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society of London
for 1866 (Vol. XXII., p. 82) Mr. Tawney lias deseribed a species
with very similiar shape and style of ornamentation, froin the
Lower Lias of South Wales, under the naine Linba subduplicata.
Mr. Charles Moore, however, in a paper on IlAbnormal Second-
.ary iDeposits," published in the Jôurnal of the sanie Society for
the following year, places L. subduylicata as a synonym of L.
-duplicata on page 509, thougli,, on page 530 of the saine paper
it is said to be identical with L. dentata Terquein, whieh is aid-
mitted to, be distinct froin L. duplicata. It may ha, therefore,
.tbat more than, one species have been confounded under'this
Dame, but if not, few if any M~esozoie mnolluses have a wider
range in time than L. duplicata. Originally described front
the Coralline Oolite of Yorkshire, it is abundant in the Coru-
brash, Forest Marbie, Great and. Inf'erior Oolite of miany Parts
-of England, as the writer eau testify rmdrc bevtosi

the field. Munster says it is found in the Lias of Germany
assoeiated with Rhynchonella rimosa, and Goldfuss mentions it
as oeeurring ini the Inferior Oolite of Hanover and Brunswick.
It i8 ineluded by Rev. P. B. Brodie in a list of Lower Lias
fossils from near Wells, (Somierset), aIso, by Mr. C. Moore, ini
lista of species froin the saine formation in South Wales, and
froin several localities in Somersetshire in the zone of Ammonitea
Bucklandi.
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5. Inoceramus-(?) Faîlls of the Iltasyouco River, a frag.
ment oaly of a species witli wide, rouaded, concentric folds.
Mr. Dawson made a rough sketch of the specianen as it originally
appnared la the rock, and, judging by this, the sheli appears ta
have bea very similar to, thxe Inoceramus venustus, Sowerby, of
the Englislh Lias.

6. Burnicrotis curta (?) ?4eek & Ilayden. Iltasyouco River,
two imperfeet righ,,lt valves, both marked with distinct raised
lines. Almost certainly indentical witx 3onotis substriatz,
Munster, as sugg-ested by Meek. Stoliezka lias shown that Bey-
richi's generie namne Eseudornonotis hias two years' priority over
Eurnicr-otis Meek, so that the name of this shieil ou-lit probably
ta ho written Pseucloronotds substriata, Munster, Sp.

7. Pteroperna-(?) Two specimens of a smooth, oblique and
elongatedl species of Pteroperna, with a long and deeply emaarg-
.nate posterior wing, bath from, the Iltasyouco River; probably
new ta science, but flot ia a sufficicntly good condition ta be pro-
*perly eharacerized.

8. Pinna subcancellata, N. Sp.-Shell xnoderately couvez.
wedgeshaped, elongated : squarely truncate behiad, or nearly sa,
hinge line straight; ventral margin also straight for the greater
part of its length, but rounded at its junction with the posteriar
-end. Surface marked by coarse, irregularly and unequally dis-
posed cancentrie plications, whicb, in the upper two-thirds of the
shel, are crossed by about eighteen radiating, but nearly longit-
udinal raised linos. The amount of convexity of the. valves
-cannat ho precisely defined, as the only specimen yet abtaiaed is
distarted by pressure. Falls of the Iltasyouco River, a solitary
example with bath valves in situ. The beaks are braken of,
but the sculpture af bath aides af the fassil is well shawn. Per-
haps only a variety af 1'inna Hartmanni, Zieten, froni whioh
it differs in bcbng mare squarely truncated at the anal end, and
in having the radiating castoe conf§ned ta the upper twa-ýth:irds
of the shell.

9. Modiola formosoe Meek & Hayden. One very gaad, speci-
men from Sigutiat Lake. Very near ta M. canccliata, Galdfuss.

10. Modiokz pertenuis, Meek & Hayden. Three left valves
of a smali, smooth Madiala, (twa from, the Iltasyauco River,
the ather fram Sigutlat, Lake), on&, a? which appears to b.
,a distarted but atherwise tolerably typical example of . vat-
tenuis, while the two others are prôbably only a short, braad
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variety of the saine species. It is not easy to see how Mf. ver-
tenuis can be distinguished froni il. minima, Sowerby, of the
European Lias, as figured and described in the Minerai Con-
chology and by Goldf'Uss.

11. Gra odod inornatis, Mcek & Uayden. Iltasyouco,
River, two single valves. Apparently very near to, Arca Lineata
Goldfuss, froni the Lias of Germany.

12. «ranimatodon (?) lIltasyoitcoensis, N. Sp.-Shell mode.
rately convex, but slightly depressed near the mniddle bclow ;
very inequilateral; anterior end short, narrow and obtusely
pointed; posterior end elongated, wideniniggradually both above
and below; truncatcd almost squarely at its cxtrernity. linge
line straight, ascending gradually behind the bcaks, and sloping
downwards rather abruptly in front of' them. Beaks broad,
depressed, curved inwards and forwards, situated very near to,
the anterior end, but flot quite terminal. Riglit valve (the only
one known) with, indications of one or two elongatcd, linear
posterior teeth, placed parallel to the hinge line, and of at lcast
three obliquely transverse anterior teeth. Surface marked with
close-set, erowded and extremely fine, radiating strioe, which are
Ecarcely visible to the naked oye, and which become almost
obsolete on the ill-defined posterior area.

Iltasyouco River, a single specimon of the riglit valve, with
the lower hall of the posterior end broken away. The palliai
lino and inuscular impressions are flot -visible, and the hinge cha-
racters are imporfectly shown, se that it is doubtful whether this
ohell i8 a Grammatodon or a true Alacrodon.

13. Cucuk13a (?) Sp. Tlndt.-Asmall, rather ventricose, sub.
rhomboidal species, with prominent, nearly central, incurved
beaks. An obtuse keel runs fromn the beaks to the base, and
separates an obliquely fiattened posterior area fromn the main
body of the sheli. The, surface is marked by close-set, raised
striations, vhich are crossed by rather more distant> radiating
linos.

14. Zoldia (or 6'orbis) Sp. Undt.-A single valve of a small
sheli from, the Iitasyouco River, with no vestiges of the hinge
teeth or of any of the xnarkings of the interior remaining. The
outline of the specimen is remarkably like that of Nfucula spe-
diosa, Munster, from the Muschelkailk of Germany, which is
probably a Yoidicr or .Portiandia, but it is aiso, aimost equaily
eimilar in its shape te, Corbis uniforrais, Phillips, froni the
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Yorkshire Lias. It is flot a Tancredia, in the writer's judg-
ment, thougli its contour is mot very dissiinilar to a fossil doubt-
fully ref'erred to that genus by Meek and Ilayden, under the name
T. inoequil<tralis; but the latter species has a much flatter
sheli, and is more ang,,ular at the 'junction of the linge line with
the posterior end.

15. Trigonia Dawsoni, N. Sp.-Shell gently convex, com-
presscd; outUine ovately-subtrigonal ; anterior end very short,
broadly rounded, as is also the ventral margin; beaks elevated,
recurvcd, anterior, subterininal ; hinge line sloping concavely
downwards behind the beaks; extremity of thc somewhat elon-
gated posterior end truncated ratIer obliquely. Surface of the
main body of tIc sheli marked by about twelve curved, nodul-
ous costoe, aIl of which commence at the Inargin of the posterior
area. Thc five nearest the beaka curve downwards, and termin-
ate at the anterior end. The middle ones, though curved, are
nearly transverse, and end at the centre of the ventral inargin,
whilc the three last incline decidedly backwards. The posterior
area is marked cither by erowded, transverse, regularly arranged
and continuous raised strioe, or by coarse, irregular and broken
up or nngularly bent, short, transverse folds. Iltasyouco River
and Sigutlat Lake, frequent and well preserved. A well miar-
ked and characteristie species, whichi the writer lias much pleasure
in naming after its discoverer, Mr. G. M. Dawson. It would
appear that T. Dawsoni oceurs also la the Jurassie rocks of the
western slopes of the Sierra Nevada, for on page 49 of Vol. I of
the IlPloeontology of' California," after describing Trigonia
.pandicosta from that loeality, Mr. Meek says :-"l there are in
the collection fragments of apparently two other species of' this
genus. One of these ia considerably larger tIen that described,
and bas the costS- distinctly nodose. They are, however, not
angularly deflected, but curved gradually forward."

16. .Astarte ventricosa, Meek. Iltasyouco River, three or four
rather imperfeet specimens, wh6ise specifle har acters are obscurely
ishown, and whose identification ia, therefore, Èoniewhat uncer-
tain. Thcy vary considerably in shape, two being rather longer
tIen wide ; la the others the height and length are nearly equal.
The pallial border of the test is distinctly crenulated.

17. .Astarte fragilis, Meek & Hayden. A badly preserved
spedin]en of an Astarte, from the Iltnsyouco River, which
although much larger tIen tIe type of A4. fragilis frozi Dakota,
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and more convex on- the posterior part of the linge margin, is
probably referable to that sppcies.

18. Pleiironiya suloelliptica, Mleek & Hayden. Six or seven
specimens of an, elongated, nearly sniooth J>leurornya, from the
Iltasyouco River, whidhi, thlxoigl ve ry variable in shape, on
the whole agree tolerably well w'ith MIeek and llayden's des-
cription of Afyacitcs subellil9tcus Prom the Black His, mucli
better in fact than they do %with the figures of' that species. M.
subcllipticuis is said to be very siinilar in shape and sculpture to
Paniopoea peregrina, D'Orbigny, from the Oxfordien beds of
Russia, and so are somne of the Jltasyoueo River 1'leztromyoe, but
the latter, in shape at least, are equally like some forms of' P.
Terquernea Buvignier as figured by Agassiz under the naine P.
tenuistriLia, but in that shell the concentric striations are mucI4
more nuinerous and rcgularly arranged than they are in the
speciînens collected by Mr. iDawson.

19. Pleurornyd iiiiionides, Roemer, Sp. Six casts of a rihbed
Pleuroniya, (one froni Sigutiat Lake, ýhe others from. the Il-
tasyouco Rliver), whicli have been carefully compared with
Goldfuss' and Agassiz's descriptions and figures of the above
mentioned European Liassie species, and which do flot appear to
be separable fromn it even as a local variety. .The Sigutiat, Lake
specirnen, and three of those Promn the iLltasyouco River are much
distorted, and have their original shape much altered by pressure,
but two fromn t.he latter localîty seem te have retaiued their noýr-
mal form. Pleuromya Carlottensis, from, the Queen Charlotte
Islands, bas a shorter, bigher and more ventricose sheli; its
beaks are more elevated and curve forwards as well as inwardsq.;
its posterior extremity, too, is mlore pointed. P. Garltensis
is, perhaps, synonymous with P. Alduini, Bngt. (Sp.) of the
European Jurassie.

20. Planôrbis veternus, Meek and Hayden. While breaking
a large piece of the Iltasyouco River, porphyrite. contairdng a
valve of Gramatodon itornatus and a cast of the 'sheli. suppoç,ç4
to be referable te Pleuromya unionzides, the writcr was so for-
tunate as to obtain a perfect specimen of this sheil, in situ, in 9,ne
of the fragments. Planorbis veternus, and three other speiq
of fresh water shelîs, were fir8t found in loose pieces of rýock 4
the base of Lhe Black fuis in Dakota, and sone, doubt previousl1y
existed as to the true geological horizon of these fossils. Writ-
ing in 1864, Mr. Meek says, cgtbey, may possibly be Tertigy
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specics, but differ from ail those we have seen from rocks of that
age in the North West. It is oniy provisionally we place themn
along with the Jurassic forms." The finding of P. veterîzus, in
Place, associated with fossils that are almost undoubtcdly Jurassic,
make its age tolerably certain, and strikingly conflrm Mr. Meek's
conclusions. Mr. Moore has decribed another. species of Plan-
orbis, (P. 3fendipensis), fromn the Charter flouse Liassie lead
mine in the Mendip fuils of Somerset,. in rocks of a very similar
gcological horizon.

21. Stephanwceras Humphreysianum, Sowerby, Sp. Sigutlat
Lake, one spccimen, the only tolerably perfect ammonite in the
collection. Prof. A. Hyatt, to whom ail the ammonites were
sent for examination, says of this fossil,-" If found in Europe
it would be unhesitatingly referred to this polymorphie species
and identifled with the typical forms."

22. Stepluinoceras Braikenridgii (?)-Sowerby, Sp. ltas-
youco River, two small fragments. IlThese are very interesting
fragments, with ail the marks of the mature forms of Steph.
Braikenridgii, but ought to be queried because the young char-
acteristies are not visibl."-Ilyatt.

23. Stephanoceras-(?) Seven fragments of a small Stp&-
anoceras, froni the litasyouco iRiver, which Prof. flyatt has
compared with European specinlens, and pronounces the former
to, be eioseiy allied to S. G!erviliei (Ammonuies aervillei, Sower-
by) and S. Platystomum, Reineeke, (qp.) but adds that the
young look rather like the eariy state of S. macrocephalunm or
S. Henveyi. The penultimate whorl is rather finely ribbed, and
the outer surface of the body chaxnber is quite smooth, at ieast;
in the-cast; the umbilicus is not distinctiy shown, but it mnust
have been exceedingly small. The shape of the lip is indicated
to a certain extent by an obliquely transverse, slightiy flexuous,
incised groove, ivhieh curves forward from the umbilicus, and is
produced into a bluntly pointed, beak-iike process in passing; ovdr
the periphery.

24. Perisp7dnctes ancepa ? Rèinecke, Sp. Iitasyouco, Riýver,
a solit.ary fragment, which, according te Prof. Ilyatt, -1has the
peculiar abdominal rîbs and kuob-iike spines of P. anceps. The
abdomen may have been channelled, and, if so, the above ideniti-
ficaithin could be given without the quer.y."

26. Bdlemnites ?-Seven or eighit imperfeet specimens of a
:Belemnite with an exceedinglyý siender paraliel-sided guard.
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These are in such a bad state of preservation that it would be a
hopeless task to try and identify the species, or to describe it
with sufficient accuracy if new. At the commencement of the
phragmocone, the largest example does flot measure quite three
lines in diameter, while several of the specimens would lie loosely
in the cavity of 'a wheaten straw. The surface of the whole is
so muoh worn tlîat it is impossible to tell whether there was a
inedian or an apical groove, or none at ail. Iltasyouco River.

26. Belemntites (?)- At the same loeality as the preceding
shel, and associated with it, are portions of whiat seems to be
cither another species of' Belemnites, or at least a different
ývarietal form, and unfortunately, in quite as bail a state of
preservation. The guard, though elongated and narrowly cylin-
drical in shape, is much thieker and more conical than is that of
the fossil last described,' abd it is not improbable that the present
species xnay prove to be conspecifie with a Beleninite fron Dakota,*
supposed by Meek and flayden to be a siender variety of their
Belemnites densus, %and figured on Plate V. (figs. 1 a, 1 b, 1 c,)
of the IlPaloeontology of the Upper Missouri." Detaclied phrag-
inocones, probably belonging to both species, are not unfrequent
also at the litasyouco River. These, though not very well pre-
served, appear to show thiat thie fossils of which they fornied a
part are referable to Bdlernniteq proper and not to Belemnitella.

27. The nature of the eurious fra-
Sment represented in the wood eut is

uneitain, but it may have been a por-
~Jd~ tion of an .Artclaus, a fragment of the

pen of a calamary allied to flieudopsis,
or a piece of an aviculoid sheli.

28. Serpula- (?)-Three casts of the shelly tube of a
species of Serpula. The most perfect specimen lias been secret-
ed by the animal on nearly the same plane, and is twiee bent, so,
as to present the appearance of a flexuous-sided triangle withi the
angles blunted and half of one of the sides wanting. The others
are sirnply fiexuous, and n o vestige of the test or of' its surface
markings is preserved on any of them. Locality, EItasyouco
River.

The fossils above enumerated are of xnueh interest as affording
the flrst instance yet observed of the occurrence of a well xnarked
fauna of Jurassie age in British Columbia. It is true that fossils,
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probably from a very siznilar geolog,,ical horizon, were collected
by Mr. Selwyn in 1875, at Rock Island Gates below Hudson's
Hlope on the Peace River, but the SpeciMenS, which, were des-
cribed in the Report of Progress for 1875-6, are very fcw ini num-
ber, and so imperfeot that noue of the species could be satisfac-
torily determined.

If the identifications in the present paper be correct, it would
appear that nine of Meek & Hayden's species froni the Jurassic
rocks of Dakota, are found also in the Coast Range of British
Columbia. These are:

Cr 1phoea calceola, var., ïVebrascensùs.
Camptonectes extenuatus.
Es-nlicrotis cul-ta.
.Modiola ( Volsella) formosa.

di c pertenuis.
Grammatodon inornatus.
Astartefragilis.
Pleuromiya subciliptica.
I>laizorbis veteritus.

It would seeni, therefore, that the sea of the Jurassie epoch.
once covered an extensive, and probably eontiuuous tract of
country on the western portion (at least) of this Continent; and
there are strongy reasens for suppesing that the marine faunoe o?
the Triassie and Cretaceous periods were ne less widely spread.
The Upper Trias is known to extend frùm. Melxico, through
California and Nevada, to British Columbia, and Afonotis sub-
circuiaris, Gabb, one of its mest characteristie fossils,' has recently
beeen found 'n the northern part cf Vancouver Island ; aise, on
the mainland of British Columbia, at a few miles froin Fossil
Point, on Peace River, and on Upper Pine River, eat of the
mountains.* Two species o? fossils wliich were originally des-
cribed from the Cretaceous rock; of Texas, have been found by
Mr. Selwyn ini depesits cf the sanie age on the Upper Peace
River, and aniong the extensive collections of Cretaceous fossils
obtained by Mr. Richardson from Vancouver and adjacent Is-
lands) there are several species whiell occur aise in Texas,'
Nebraska or New Jersey. From these, and from similar eîreum-

The last mentieued locality, represented by specixuens collected
for Mr. Dawson by Mr. J. Hlunter, of the IRailway Survey.
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stances, it sccms *ighly probable that nearly the whole of North
.Axerica must have ben submerged during the deposition of the
luter portion of the Oretaccous series. It has been supposed,
indeed, that towards the close of the Mesozoio period the Rocky
Mountains fcrn2ed a land barrier betwcen two, oceans, each of which
was tcuautcd by a distinct local fauna, but this hypothesis is net
borne out by the facts cf the case as we now kuow them, and the
existence of Oretaccous rocks at very high elevations both iu the
Cascade range and iu the Rocky Mountains, goes far to prove
that some of the loftiest peaks of these two mountain chains owe
their elevation to movements of Post Cretaceous date.

Prigonia D(iwsoni and Astarte ventricosa, fron the tltasyouco,
River, are also found in the Jurassie rocks of the western siope
cf the mountains in Nevada; and it inay be that there is no

physical or geological break 'between tecoast range of British
Columbia and the Sierra Nevada. M-ýr. Gabb has poiuted out
that the Jurassic, fossils of Nevada are prebably of the age of the
Lias, and some of' the, Iltasyouco lamcllibranchs, as bas already
been stated, are barely distin gui!fhiable frorn European Liassiû
species. On the other haud, the few Ammonites collectcd by
Mr. Dawson, se, far as very fragmeutary specimens enable one to,
judge, appear to be conspecifie for the xnost part with well kucwn
forms from the Euglish Inferior Oolite, thougli eue, which lias
been doubtfXilly reflerred te Perisp1dnctes anceps, may iudicate
an horizon as h'Igh as the Oxford Clay or Orai IRag On the
whole, however, the evidence, -.s far as it gees, is iu favour of the
supposition that these fossils from British Columibia belong to
the lower rather than to the upper part cf the Jurassie series.
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NOTES ON THE LOCUST IN TUE NORTH-WE~ST
IN 1876.

J3Y GEORGE M. DAWSONe D .S., Assoc. R. S. M., F.G.S.

llaving collected and publishied in the .Naturalist, notes bearing
on the appcarancc and mnovenients of' the locust, or devastating
grasshopper, in Matiitoba and the Northi-west Territory in 1874
and 1875; 1 propose briefly to put on record information ob-
tained for 1876. The inseet li-avi-ng drawn upon itself the atten-
tion of the western firmer, bias at last becone the subjeet of
investigation by a Scientifie Commission appointed last year be*
the Government of the United States. With the intelligent co-
operation of the farmer, we are likely soon to know ail that can.
be known about the locust, and wbat xnay bc donc to prcvent its,
destructive increase.

Absence on the West Coast, and the pressure of other business,
with the long tirne. necessarily occupicd in cornmunicating with
some parts of the far west, hiave preventcd tlic carlier appearance-
of these notes.

iFortunately for the Province of Manitoba and the North-
west Tcrritory, the history of the movenents of the locust
wvithin their limits in 1876 is not a long, one. In 1875, as
chronicled ini the Naturalist, the locust hatclied abundantly in
Manitoba and its vicinity, and also in considerable numbers3
ini the country near the foot of the Rocky Mountains. The.
swarms of Manitoba flew southward, while a great invasion of
winged swarmis mr» the soutb, occurred in the region west
of Manitoba, where eggrs were extensively deposited. Fromn these
eggys, with those which any snmail colonies of locusts remainingc as
residents in thec country may lhave deposited, the swarms of 1876
were produced. No invasion of' the region north of the 49th par-
allel from the south, occurred, except in tlie extreme west, where
at Fort Walsh, fliglits are reported ns arriving- freni Montana in
the Middle of July.

Over the greater part of the area defined northward by the
52nd parallel, and extending fromn the Rocky Mountains east-
ward to the lOOth nieridian, important liatching grounds were
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scattered. These appear to have been speciz-lly numerous in the
valley of the South Saskatchewan, as it is reported, to have been
o.wingr to the destruction of the grass by the loeusts that the
northern herd of buffalo was foreed se mucli further east than
usual in 1876. Truc to thecir instincts, the broods, on arnring
at rnaturity, flew southward and south-eastward, forming with
additions fromn south-western Manitoba, and parts of Colorado,
Wyomning and Dakota, the great army whicli overspread the
Western'States.

In the surnier of 1876, the cul.tivated lands of Manitoba were
threatened with loeust invasions from twe quarters, from, both of
-whieh dangers they, however, fortuuately eseaped. The great
hordes produced in the north-west niight bave overspread and
devastated the province, as' thcy have formerly donc on several
occasions. These, howcver, swept past by its western bouudary
and going southward, arriving n ayof the soutb-wcstorn
States too late te do inueh damnage;- whereas, had they visited
Manitoba the loss would have been very great, owing to the less
advanced condition of the creps. In south-westera M1innesota
locusts have bred annually since 1873, aceording to the reports
of Mr. A. Whitnman and Dr. Rlley. Iu 1876 considerable swarms
were produced, and these, on reaehing maturity, set out on a
migration te the north and north-westward, and mig elhv

reachcd Manitoba. The determination of thxe locusts te, novc in
this direction was evidenced (as bas ofteu before becu noticed)
by their waitiug for :favourable winds. They were, howcver, con-
tinually rcpulsed, and eventually borne back by the winds te their
hiatching places, and thence south and soutlh-west te Iowa ana
Ncba-a.

In au interestin- article by Dr. Riley on the Il llocky Mounteiin
Loeust," in part repriuted in the hast number of fli aturalist,
I amn glad te sec thiat the preservation of tixe dry prairie grass ini
autunin and its firing, for the purpose of destroying the young
inseets in their brccding grounds in the -far west, is warmly ad-

vecated.cz Tiwasugsdinxy notes on the invasion of 1874,
and nxay yet, I behieve, be carried eut xçith goda resuit.

Dr. IRilcy, in bis valuable work on the Locnst,* is in errer
with regard to the nortbern range of the inseet, as represented in
bis celoured rnaps, espeeially that, faciDg the tilthe page; whcere

The Locust or Grasshepper Piague, Chicago, 1877,
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the areas designatedl asfrequenely visited, and permanent breeding

_qrounds are made, together, te covor a breadth of about twonty
degrees of longitude in the north, and to run beyond the 6Oth par-
.allel of north latitude. The range of the loeust is really limited to
the north by the southern margin of the forest-clad country, and
may ho roughly defined by a lino nearly as follows :-From tho in-
tersection of the 96th meridian and 49th patalle of latitude, to
the south end of' Lako Winnipeg, thonco to Manitoba Lake, and
following this lake and Winnipogosis Lake; from the north ed of
the latter westward to the Forks of the Saskatchewan, and thence
nearly following the course of the Saskatchewan tili the wooded
country at the base of the Rocky Mountains is attained. It is
not meant to affirin that single spocimens of Ualoptemis sp)retuis
may lot, be obtained beyond this limit, or even thatà'smal1 colonies
may not, exist frein turne to tune;. but the edge of the nort.hern
forcsti with its climatie accompaniments, seoms te constitute . -i

absolute barrier te the destructive abundance of the inset. Fur-
ther north, in the Peace River country, wliere prairies and tracts
of lightly 'wooded land are extensive, I cannot learn, - tlîough
caroful enquiry lias been made on tlic subjeot, - that, the locust
swarms hlave evcr been seon. At ncarly ail the Hudson Bay
Company's posts more or less cultivation is carried on, and somne
record would ]lave been kcept, of thec appearauce of tho locust, hiad
it occurred. ?Jr. S. D. Muikins, of BattIeford, to whom I wrote
on this subjeet, sa-ys:--' Fron, ail the information I can colleot,
I cannot findl tixat the grasshopper lias cvcr visited any of the
EHudson Bay Conipany's posts north of latitude 530 1 have neyer
heard that thoy have ever penetrated to the Peace River country.
Te do so they would have te, cross a wide boit, of pine foret.
Whethe& it is thec scarcity of food in such places, or that tiiere is
somcthing ini thc air thiat they de flot, like, the fact, is, that they
nover in this country, te my knowledge, or that I can find" out,
have ponetrated the woodcd region. At Ft. ài la Corne, Prince
Albert Mission, Turtie Lake, Lac la Biclle, Lac la Nun and Lac
Ste. Anne, they have nover been seen; and these places are al
on the verge of the great forest, or just within its southern limit."

The immunity of the Peaco River plains from the locust plague,
-constitutes a point o? great importance in their favour, and may
eventually render thein, area for area, of considerably greater
-value than those o? somo parts o? the Sask.atchiewan-a circum-
.stance te bo taken jute consideration in planning a railway route.
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In the following paragraplis, is given a bi'ief dilgest, of the more
important facts bearing on the swarms of 18763 in the North-
West, obtained in answer to circulars and by correspondence
With the exception of the few notes placed last, the information
ftom M4anitoba is pu;rely negative.

Mr. O. Mair lias favoured me with the foilowing note:- Ina
going to the Saskatchewan) last summer, 1f met the first hordes
about the 2Cth of July, on the ground this side of the Little
Saskatchewan. They -were generally facing castw'ard, and seemed
ready for flight. A few days afterwards, we met great flighits of
the insects, the air appearing to glisten with thecir motion. I feit
no doubt whatever tlîat their destination was Manitoba ; but, as
it afterwards appeared, they sheered off southwairds before enter-
ing the Province, and did great damnage in the States and Terri-
tories adjoining our boundary. Prom ail I can leara at Carleton,
etc., no eggs have been laid in our territ-ory along the North
Saskatclhewan, and unless they corne froin the south, we shall be
free from. them, this vear."'

Mr. A. L. Russell, of the Special Survey, sends the following
notes: On June l9th, saw a few hoppers just, out of tuie egg. a littie
-west o? Winnipeg. On July 1Gth, they were drifting past Fort
Ellice, in clouds, to the south-eastward. At a place about f'orty
miles uorth-west, of El lice, they w-ere very numerous on August
4thi, 5th, and 1lth, flying north-westward on the 4th, south-enst-
-ward on the 5th and 11tlh. In thîis region o? country they were
to be seen almuost daily from July 6th to A.ugust lOthi. About a
third of thern wvere infected with parasites.

«Mr. W. F. Ring writes, -with regard to Ba-ttileford, tijat; this
place bias been known to, white, men only since 1874, and that
grasshoppers have not been seen there since. like Prince Albert.,
it is protected by a belt o? timber. July 29thi, passed throughl a
tract of a mile or so ini widthi of uuwinged grassiioppers, near Stony
Oreek (ten miles east of Little Saskatchewan River). Noue on
the L~ittle Saskatchiewan, and only a few on the way thence to
Port Bhlice. Very plentiful at Ellice in July, particularly about
thie 2Oth. Mlent away about the 25t.h. i\ocgraslioppers seen
ou the way from Ellice to Battlef'ord in August, tboughl abundant
in this region o? eountry during July. Very abundant towards
the foot o? the liocky Mountains and iu the whole upper part o?
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the South Saskatchewan Valley, whcre they are said to have eaten
up ail the grass, driving the buffalo eastward to the viciuity of the
Touchwood His, Souris Valley, etc.

Fort (Jalgarry, Bou, River, N. JE . (John ]3unn.) Pid flot
appear hiere during the summer of 1876, but were reported as
abundant on the plains to the eastward.

Fort Walsh, N. T. (J. M. WTalsh.) Produeed fromn the
egg, hatching about the middle of' May, and remaining tili
the middle of August, when tliey flew north-westward. Other
swarmos arrived on the wing fr0111 Montana, about the iniddle of
July, and for some time thereafter. These also passed on to the
north-west. Ail crops destroyed. No eggs left.

Fort Pitt, NV IV T. (W. McICay.) There were no grass-
hoppers within a distance of 300 miles west of this.

Prince Albert, N. IV. T. (Bishop of Saskatchewan.) No visi-
tation of grassiioppers.

Battieford, NV IV . (T. Little.) Pid not appear in 1876, and
are neyer known to have reached this region.

C'arleton iouse, N IV. T. (L. Clarke.) Grasshoppers were
seen in huge swarms about 150 miles south of this, fliin stili
southward. Did flot appear here.

.Stva7b River Barracks and Livinzgston, N T. T. (F. Normian,
J. H. Kittson, 1M.». and R. Miller, IN.D.) Froduced froui the
egg, froni about thie),5thi of IMay tili June lst, remaining tili the
7th of .August, wlien they departed north-eastward. (One re-
port says they died in the country.) A few arrived from the
south-west about the second of June, and alighted. Foreign
swarms on the wing were observed passing overhead froni the
2Oth to tixe 27th of July; but, owing to strong wind, they did
flot aliglit. These also went north-eastward, or eastward. About
the Sth of Augusù, great swarms appeared from the south-west,
mauy alighting. These departed about the 10tlh of August, flying
sout-hward. AIl crops destroyed. No eggs deposited. For twelve
years before JuIy 1875, nô grasshoppers vere secu here. lu
1876 the green crops were entirely destroyed before the middle
of June, when the inseet, was no larger than the ordinary house-
fly. Myriads are said by the Indians to have perished in lakes
Winnipeosis and Winnipeg.
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Swan Lake ifouse, . IV T. (D. McDonald) Not seen here
in 1876; and during Mr. iNcPonald's experience of four years
very few have visited this part of the country.

Little Saskatchewan, N. W. T. (K. McKenzie.) Second week
of July a large flight observed going south one point west.
flatched in this country, and north-west of Lake Manitoba.

.Manitoba Hoiise, N. I. Z (J. Cowie.) IProduced from the
egg- about the first of June, leaving about the first of August,
going soutli-eastward, or south-westward, according, to, the direc-
tion of the wind. On the first of August, foreiga swarnis were
also observed, and these continued passing and oceasionally
alighting for about a weekgoing south-westward. Orops slightly
injured. iNo eggs deposited.

Woodside, Man., (T. Collins.) None hiatehed here; but foreign
swarms, more or less extensive, continued to pass over for
six or eight weeks, comiing from the north and north-west, and
goiug southward. Some alighted ; but it is stated that thougli
in quantity, and remaining long enough to, have destroyed the
grreater part of the crop, Ilstrange to say, they did near!y no
damnage. T bey did flot seem to have the same ener y, nor did
they eat voraciously as in former years."

Gladstone, Palestine P. O., Man., (C. P. Brown.) None
hatched. Swarms observed to arrive on the wing, ou the 27th of
July. These alighted and remained about nine days. Seen pans-
ing over for several days bef'ore, but did not alight. IlThey
probably would not have alighted on this day, but for some
misty showers or shadows of large elouds. They appeared to, falI
only in patehes, probably the spaces eovered by the shadows."
Also eontinued to pass over for about two wveeks after this date,
but few came down. The inseets came from north-west by north,
and most of them probably went south-easterly. Loss of erops
perhaps 5 or 6 per cent. No eggs deposited.

Oa7c Point, Lake Manitoba, Man., (J. Clarke.) Observed
about the middle of July for two weeks,ý passing, overhead at in-
tervals, when the weather was elear and warm. Supposed to,
corne from the western plains. General direct-ion of flight, south-
eastward. No eggs deposited. Many grasshoppers observed t.
fali into the lake, and in several places v ,re afterwards washed
up in windrows a foot thick along its margin.
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Winnipeg, Man., (F. E. Cornish.) A few passcd over in
August, from north-west, goiug southward.

St. Boniface, Afan., (lion. M. A Girard.) Noue. Swarms
from the west observcd occasionally fiying overhead, without
allghting, during latter part of July and to middle of August.

Little Britain, Man., (lion. D. Gunn.) No grasshoppcrs here.
Ten or twelve miles west of Selkirk, however, a littie colony
coveriug about 1-à acre hatched out, and were found more than
haif geown in the middle of July.

Loiwer Fort Garry, Milan.. (W. Flett.) None hatehed here.
Afew seen passing overhead about the middle of August. They

came 'with a south-west wind.

Crookston~, .Afin., (E. M. Welsh.) Nioue hatclied here. Were
observed to pass overhead without alightiug about the middle of
July. Near the first of' August some alighited, and stayed a day.
Came froin the north--vest and north, and went, south-eastward-
No damage to eroPs. No eggs deposited.

THE MECHANICAL EFFEOT OF AROTIO I0E
IN PRODUCINGT OCEAN CURRENTS.

13v HENRY YOULE HND, M.A.

The area of the North Polar Ocean where sait, water ice is-
annually formed to a meau thickness of four feet, may be assumed
equal to 4,000,000 square geographical miles.

This area is less by 521,600 square miles than that of the
superficies euclosed by the 7Oth parallel of north latitude, which
is supposed to encircle a space equal to, the Aretie water area
frozen each ycar.

In order to compeusate for the land area within the 70th
parallel, it is necessary to add Hludson Bay and Straits, part of
Davis Strait, the South-East Greeniand Sea area, the White Sea,
etc., in a word, wherever salt water ice is formed within the
Northern zone.

During the process of frcezing, sait water ice is raised about
one-tenth of its volume above the level of the sea. The ice con-
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sists of three varieties: cominon floc ice, huxninoeky ice, and
floe-berg ice. To forni Iold humnmoeky ice," as deseribed by
Captain Sir George Nares, a large area of' sea water is required,
for this kind of ice is produccd by the over-riding and piling up
of ordinary floes, wlhich are then ccmented togrethier by wintry
frost. Floes are pîled on flocs, but the areas the over-riding
flocs occupied arc frozen again.

Floe-berg ice is from 80 to 100 feet thiick. A full description
of it and its vast extent will bc found in the journals and pro-
eeedings of the A.rctic Expedition. This floe-berg ice and the
"hummocky ice " are constantly btreaming down froni the north.

Many flocs associated with iceb,.igs, flinlly appear in the seas
washing the coasts of' Labrador and Newfoundland, whieh they
reacli via the Hudson Straits, the Davis Straits, and the East
Oreeuland Currents, the last named sweeping round Cape Fare-
-well, and ail uniting to forni the Labrador Current.

Subjoined is a rougli estimate of the area occupied by these
three varieties of ice wiflîin. the liniits of the 4,000,000 square
miles: -

I. Floe Ice.-Appproxiuiate area formed ecd year, 2,000,000
square miles. Thiekness, 3- to 5-: feet: mean thickness, 4ý. feet.
Aver.age elevation of this ic above the level of tic sea, five
inehles, or one-tenti of its volume. Reduced to a uniformi tiek--
ness of one foot, this area would be equivalent to 883,330 square
miles.

II. IllHumnoeky Ice."-Eistimaited area, 1,000,000 square
miles. Estimated average winter increase above water line, one
foot.

IIT. Floe-berg Iee.-Estimiated average area in polar waters,
500,000 square miles. Estimated average winter increase above
floatation line, one foot.

RECAPITULATION.

Ice above the Surfaice of the Sca reduccdl to a .1fean Tltzckniess of One Foot.

Ordinary Floc Te 833,330 sq. miles.
Hummocky Tee 4 1000:000
Floe-berg Tee - - - 00000

Total - 2,33,3 sq. miles.

This area, one foot thick, is equal to 382 cubie miles of ice.
We arrive at nearly the same result if we assume tliat the mean
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thickness of tic ice formcd during the winter within the 7Oth
parallel of latitude is five feet. Making allowance for land within
this limit as bef'ore, by including Hudsonl Bay, Davis Straits,
East Grccnland Sea, etc., tie area of ice thus formcd mnay be
estimatcd to be equal to 4,521,600 geographical miles. One-
tenth above water gives the quantity of ice mechanically raied
-above the level of the sca by the process of freezing, equal to
2,260,800 square miles, one foot thick : a close approximation
to the first estimate.

In order to gather some knowledge of the effeet likely to, be
produced upon Ocean currents by the uplifting of' so large a body
of water in the fori of ice above the level of tic sea, we may
compare it with Uie Gulf' Streanm, bearing in mind that a part
only of the waters of the Gulf Stream miove north-easterly after
reacingiý the 4Oth d egree of longitude. A large portion is directed,
towards Soutiiera Europe and the northern part of' Af'rica, as
shown on Dr. Petermann's chaits.

The IlChallenger " found the width, deptlî and rapidity of the
,Gulf Stream, where the expedition crossed it, to be as follows:*

widtli - 15 nautical miles.
Depth - - - 600 feet.
Speed - 3 miles an hour.

Thîis -ives a volume of discharge equal to 108 cubie miles per
-day. Hence, according to the foregoing estimate, the quantity
,of water required to fill the void created 'by the rising of the
Polar ice above the sea level, would consume the equivalent o?
the entire diseharge o? the Gulf Stream for 84 hours, or 3ý days.

The drainage arca, of the Polar basin is estimated to be
4,495,000 square miles, or about the samne as that, o? the
Northern Sea area covered during the winter with ice. But
practically, land drainage by rivers, glaciers and glacial rivers
is reduced to a minimum during the winter season. The preci-
pitation takes place in tic form, of snow, and the land drainage
in the Aretie zone may be estimated as flot, exceedingy two inches
.during the six winter months. As a partial set off against the
land drainage, there is the evaporation which takes place ?rom
the snow falling on the Polar ice. The precipitation is smlall
within the Polar circle, and tlîe climate of North Greenland is
.dry, according to Rink, Hayes, Nares, etc.

ccChallenger" Il eports, No. VII.
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The snow acts by weighit, exeept during a thaw, and in tliis
capacîty it would frequently assist the formation of Ice above
the surface, for when it, faîls on young ice and presses it to the
level of the water, the snow becomes saturatcd like a sponge by
capillary action ; it then freezes and forms a light ice, thus
diminishing, if not eniireIy neutralizing, the effects of precipita-
tion under sucli circumstanees. Assuming tlie precipitation and
drainag'e during the winter montbs to amount in the aggregate
to three inches witbin the 7Oth parallel, there would stili remain
a volume of ice mechanically raised above the mean level of the
Polar Sea, in excess of precipitation, equivalent to the entire dis-
charge of the Gulf Stream during sixty-three consecutive hours,
or two days and fifteen hours.

But the mechanieal up-lifting of 382 cubie miles of ice is only
part of the work of winter cold in the Polar Seas. There has to
ho taken into consideration the enormous quantity of' heavy
brines squeezed out of the entire body of ice by the process of
freezing and the effeet these produee upon the salinity and spe-
elfie gravity of the Polar waters, iiereafter alluded to. The total
bulk of the ice fornied ecd year, estimated as before stated, is
equal to 3,706 cubie miles, an equivalent to the entire disciarge
of the Gulf Stream for 34 consecutive days; and from, this'vast
mass a lrepereentage of saIt is expressed by the freezig process.

The formation of Polar ice is by no mens uniform with the
same mea temperniure :its daily inerease diminishes as its
thickness increases. IDuring the first half of tlie season when
fresh ice or floe ice is formed, the quantity raised above the
level of the sea is considerably greater than during the second
haWf especially if snow be absent. The qunntity of heavy brines
squeezed out is also dependent upon similar conditions ; and it
follows that great variation in resuits froni both of these causes
must take place during different seasons.

The currents towards the North Polar circle, to supply the
void created by the rising ice, should be greater in October and.
Noveniber, than from, December Vo, Mareh, and greater again
from March to May,* according to the saow faîl and the extent
of its retarding influence on the formation of ice.

Regarding Vie current in Davis Straits, we find that the north

lSee EoIdeway on flic protection afforded by snow, and the effeot,
of its disappearance before storms in the early spring.
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flowing Grcenland warm current extends as far as Port Fouike,
in latitude 78' 20' N., the winter station of Dr. Hayes. Oapt.
Sir George Nares states that "lPort ri oulke is at present the
best known station for winter quarters in the Aretie regions. A
warm ocean current, combined with the prevailing northerly
winds, acting at the narrow entrance of Smith's Sound, keeps,
the ice constantly breaking away during the winter, and causes
an early spring and a prolifle seal and walrus fisliery. The
moisture and warmth imparted to the atmosphere by the un-
covered water, moderates the seasons to such an extent, that the
land is richly vegretated, and therefore attracts to the neighbur

hood, and supports life in greater abundance than other less
favoured localities."

An inspection of Dr. Petermann's chart of the Gulf Stream
for July, enables one to see at a glance where the warm waters
rise to the surface in the Spitzbergen Sens in four different sea
areas. Thcy must approacli these areas as under-currents.
Where IlPolynias " exist in winter does not appear to be so well
ascertained.

If the data T have nssumed are even approximately true, the
influx of warm water towards the Aretie cirele, either by Davis
Straits or by the Spitzbergen Sens, is in part the resuit of the
mechanical up-lifting, during a mean period of six months, ia the
forma of ice above the level of the sea, of' a body of water sufficient
to cover an area of 23,000 square miles, one hundred feet deep,
at a temperature, below 28 degrees Fahirenheit.

The colder the season and the greater quantity of ice formed,
the stronger must be the north flowing current into the Ar.ctie
Seas, arising from up-lifted ice and descending brines. A very
cold year may exert, by this means, a counteracting influence on
the next succeeding year; but the retardation which must take
place in the progress of the south flowing Tidal Wave, subse-
quently referred to, by increase of ice in the Polar Sea, is a very
important element in the enquiry, and may give rise to unex-
pected oscillations of local climate, wholly apart from the. influ-
ence of winds.

The work of up-lifting the ice of the Polar Sens is effectedl
during a mean of six or seven winter months, and is equivalent
to a demand for two and a haîf times the daily capacity of the
Gulf Stream to be poured into the Aretie circle during that
period, or at the rate if the entire -volume of the Gul? Stream in
seventy days, being some years more, and some years less.
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To this work inust bc added that of the brines expressed
during the process of freezing, whicli inease the specifie gravity
of Aretic waters duringy the wvinter months, wlien land drainage
is at a minimnum.

The amnount of hecavy brines formed by the process of freezing
miust not bo measured mierely by the whiole quantivy of ice esti-
niated to be formed annually. Salt water ico continues to
express brines as the temporature dimiinishies, and to fornm heavy
brincs by osmnotic action during variations in tomperature bolow
tlie freezing point of salt water. From this property, sait wator
ice niay bo regarded as an intermittent but a productive source
of heavy brines throughout the winter. These will not only carry
part of their sait, but also part of thocir cold dowuwards, either
to the bottomi or to a zone wliere their specifie gravity is the
sanie as that of the mnedium to which tliey sink. Tlioy will also
g.ath er way, ns shoots, horizontally, or vertically, towards the
liglitor and warmer southerly lying seas, whichi they will ulti-
mately dispiace by virtue, of thoir density, cither from increased
salinity or low temperature, or bothi conined, and thus insti-
tute south flowîng and accelerate nortli flowing currents.

Among the leading consequences whichi appear to flow from
the mechanical effeet of ice within the Aretie and Antaretie
circles, the following may ho outlined:

1. A series of cold winters, by increasing the thickness of ice
in the Polar Sens, wilI retard the progress of the Tidal Wave
towards Smith's Sound, through Robeson Channel, and move
the place of meeting of the tides, whichi uow occurs near Cape
Frazer, further up Kennedy Channel, and ultiniately, ceteris

_paribus, into the Paloeocrystic Sea itself. By parity of reason-
ing, a iuragument applios to Behring Straits and the chan-

nels towards Polar areas in the Spitzbergen Sens.
2. The quantity of ice coming dowa Kennedy Channel wil

diminish with the northerly movement of the place of junetion
o? the Tidal Waves.

3. The warm currents from the south will advance further to
the north up Smith Sound and elsewhere, ameliorating the cli-
mate of North-west Greenland, etc. ; but an increased quantity
of ice will ho poured into iBaffin Bay and Davis Strait, througlih
the different sounds and straits to, the west, and also from East
Greenland round Cape Farewell, thus increasing the strength of
the Labrador current, and t7ae savérity of the climatos of the
shores it washes.
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4. The advancing warm current, apart from the etteet of
winds,* will ultirnately check the formation of ice, and a rotro-
grade movement will begin, if new channels have flot been
opened. The place of meeting of the tides will move southerly,
and the oscillation described rnay continue for centuries. If,
howevcr, a new channel shouid be formed for the efflux of ice in
the Spitzbergen Seas or the west side of Baffin Bay, very
considerable local changes in climate wouid resuit.

5. If, owing to a graduai up-rising or depression of the land
area within the Polar circle, an increased or diminislied quantity
of Polar ice shouid be produced, the inechanicai effect would be
strongly feit in opposite -directions. according to the character of
the oscillation. These supposed conditions may have thus greatiy
influenced Arctic climate during past geological ages. Sirnilar
reasoning applies to the Antarctic circle and the inechanical in-
fluence of Antarctic ice.

If, for instance, aâi up-rising of the land, or its equivalent, a
lowering, of tixe ocean leve, took place, one effeet wouid be that
in the course of time the Polar Sea wouid become brackish
and ultimateiy freshi or glacial, more sait would be expressed
by freezing, nnd conveyed away by cold currents, than conld be
introduced by the inflowing eonipensating currents through
diminishied channels of ingress, which would gradually assu~me
the form of outward flowýing river beds. The tidai wave would
be impeded, Northern Europe wonld become colder, and North
America warmer.

Ou the other hand, a siuking of the land wouid greatly facili-
tate the southerly progress of the Tidal Wave from the north,
miove the place of junction farther to the south, and gradually
clear the Polar Sea of ice, thur. greatly ameiiorating its chimate.
Northern Europe would become warmer, and North America
colder.

Accordingr to this view, the existing evidence of rising land in
the Aretie regions: points to a graduai increase of Aretie cold
in Northern Europe.

6. The north flowing warm currents should be greater in the
winter than towards the close of summer, aud they probabiy
assume the form. of intermediate moving sheets or stripes of
water, similar to the horizontal cold sheets and vertical coid

*Sec Report by Oapt. Sir George Nares, on the cffect of an ilOpen
Scason"I and of Winds.-Aretic Journai, page 36.
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stripos of wator in the body of the Gulf Stream. That thîs
arrangement, cxists in the Labrador current is renderod probable
from tho habits of innumerable, indigenous and non-migratory
schools of fish, which winter, not only in the ice-encumbered
seas on the Atlantic coast of Newfoundland, but also throughout
the sea area confronting the coast of Labrador, where the sea
not unfrequontly freezes in one unbroken sheet, ton to thirty
miles out from the nearest land. This arrang-ement would also
be in accordance with the temperature of zones observed by
Scoresby in the Arctic Sea, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence by Dr.
Kelly, and in the Baltie Sea by Professor F. L. Ekman, thus
comprehending elosed as well as open seas.

ON THIE OCCURRENCE 0F APATITE IN NORWAY.

13v MESSRS. W. 0. BROUGGFt n ND . H. RENSCI.

[Translated and abridged from tho I "ZeiLçhrift der Doutschen Geologischen
Gescllschaft"I; Vol. 27, Part 3.J

The Norwegian deposits of apatite, some of which had for
years yielded a large quantity, hiad boon but little studied up
te the year 1874. This account is the result of a six-weeks'
journey during July and August, 1876, made at the expense of
the governmnent, in order te study in detail somo of the most
important deposits.

Apatite in Norway lias up to the present time been found
*especially in voins in the primary range of the soutbern coast
botween Langesundsfjor and the town of Arendal, and aise at a
fow points to, the north of the old mining towu of Kengsberg i
the district of Snarum.

lIn proceeding to, the description of the soveral deposits (more
than twenty in ail) visited by us, lot us observe that we shall
arrange them according to the nature of their respective rocks.
lIn this way the remarkable connection that undoubtedly exists
in our opinion, between the gabbro and the Norwegian deposi'ts
of apatite, will be at, once evident to the reader.

We will first describe the veins intersecting the gabbro ; and
thon those traversin- the crystalline sohistose rocks of the pri.
mary range and partiaily the granite, commencing with those
-that occur in the immediate neighbourhood of the gabbro.
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1.-DEpOSITS IN THIE GABBRO0.

Oedegarden~ (Ba7nde District).

This deposit, which is the richest at present worked, was dis.
covered in Mardi, 1872. Its richiness caused great speculations,
whereby the price of many deposits already known was raised
enormously, and in the districts wberein apatite occurs a genuine
apatite-fever was dcveloped among tic inhabitants. Up to
the date of our visit (in July 1874) it liad already yieldcd,
according to the exact figures of' the proprietor, over 3,200 tons
(of 2,000 lbs.) of the approximate value of $112,500. Thc apa.
tite bas been shipped chiefiy to England and Germany, and
recently to France and Sweden also. It is sold for £6 5 0 to
£6 6 0 stg. per ton.

The veins of Oedcgarden lie at, the foot of a low rocky ridge
running N. E. and S. W., which forms one side of a smiall valley,
whose centre is occupied by a littie bog-. The ridge consists of
liornblende rocks in- highly inclincd, not very distinct, strata,
chiefiy hornblendie gneiss (tlicplag-ioclasewiite withtwin-striping)
whici is in part very poor in quartz. Sometimes thc quartz dis.
appears entirely, and thc rock becomes thc diorite-siate of the
Germnan lithologrists. On the other side of the bog the saine rocks
occur, alternating with ordinary gneiss and quartzite. At tic
foot of the ridge there occurs a suiali zone of a ligfit, rock, without,
a trace of cleavage or stratification. This rock is a peculiar
-variety of' gabbro, which we shall naie Ilspotted ga.bbr-o." This
medium-to finely-g(,ranular rock consists. in varying propor-
tions, of brown lustrous hiornblende (distinetly eleavable paraliel
to tic planes of thc hornblende-prisin) and whîite to greyish-
white labradorite. In the Il spotted gabbro " the latter minerai is
without cicavage planes, compact or granular, with a splintery
fracture, lustre vitreous to siightly fatty, and in splinters transiu-
cent. lIs aspect recalîsat, the first, glance quartz or moist snow.
Before the blowpipe it fuses somcwhat more readily than ordinary
labradorite to a water-clear or milk-whitc glass. Hardness, 6,
sometimes a littie icss. An analysis made by S. Wlengeli exhibits
the ordinary composition of labradorite: Si 02 54.00, Ai2 03
(and a trace of Fe. 03) 24.13, Ca O 7Z.89, Mg O 0.95; loss by
hcating, 1.22 per cent. The aikali was not deterniincd.

The specifie gravity of the Ilspotted gabbro " varies somnewhat
on account of its varying composition. A clear-coloured, cleavable
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variety, the one that was analysed, is 29.78. A darker, finely-
granular variety is 2.89 (the sp. gr. of tlie cominon dark violet
gabbro of Iliasen is 3.08). The peculiar relationship whichi
exists betwccn the Ilspotted gabbro " and the apatite bearing veins
in several deposits will bc more closely discussed further 'on.

Tue ordinary dark violet g abbro, moreover, also occurs at four
points near Oedegarden.

The small zone of "lspotted gabbro" is interseeted by two
coarsely granular veins of granite, which, judging by its appear-
ance, belong to the older granites that are neyer otherwise met
with outside of the priiary hills. This cireumstance indi-
cates that the gabbro hiere must be older than the grabbro masses
ithat interseet the Sparagmite and Sîlurian formations in other
parts of our country.

The rich veine characteristie of this'locality occur in the
"lspotted gabbro "-not at ail in the strata of the primary
his, or in the granite or lu the small portions of comuxon dark
gabbro. They ean bc britLfly designated as aptc-eai 9  c-

veins. A brown maglnesia-mica, is in many -veins almost the
only mninerai, generally aecompanied by green enstatite along
with sniall lumps of apatite. As the c1uantity of mica decreases
and that of apatite inercaý,es, the eliaracter of the veins changes.
The richier veins are distinguishied by the faet that the mica
ahnost exciusively oeeupies the sides, and apatite the centre. In
regard to the relative position of the velus a certain regularity is
observed, as they almost ail dip siightly towards the ridgre viz.,
towards S. S. WV., S. and S. E.

The veins are very numerous, and, mioreover, so often branehed
and connectud by cosciltthat the entire deposit reseinhes
a net of veins covering a stretch of 1600 meters.

:fter these brief preiiminary remarks, we bring the reader to,
thic largcst and most intercsting veins.

The first vein to be described is a mass of mica about twelve
feet wide) chiiefly iu fine scales which contains crystals of a grey-
ish-green hydrous enstatite and lumps of apatite several feet la
diameter. Sonie of its finer veinlets consizt of raven-black horn-
blende, instead of miea. The country roek-the Il potted -ab-
bro "-is lîcre coareeclY scixistose, and contaibs very small grains
Jf rutile, arranged parallel to tic other mineraIs. The cleavage,
which is not parailel to flic strike of the vein, becomes in the
case of one of fixe strin-ers --raduallymore indistinct, until t.he
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rock passes into a finely granular, almost compact, greenish rock..
The portion of country-rock anclosed by thc net.work of vains
is partly a peculiar variety of the Ilspotted gabbro" which on
account of its appearance has rcaivad from the minars there the
appropriate name of Ilsandrock." Its peculiarity is that, the
labradorite cruniblas between the fingers into very srnall
,grains like the grains of a friable sandstone ; and it often con-_
tains small scalas of a brown mica, instcad of hornblende, or
diallage. Its sp. gr. is 2.79, Farther aastward this sandrock
borders the mie-. mass.

Sevaral mica vains, the larga-st being quite 25 feet thick, were,
corne upon farther eastward by di-ging through the clay that
ovarlies the foot of the ridga. Stili fart.hcr eastward a long pro.
specting trench cut through the soul in a N. W. and S. E. direction
axposad not fewer than twelve vains. Thay ail dipped slightly
towards the ridge and wcra tolerably parallal to, one anothar,
the largest baing six feet thick. Only ona of these, vains seamcd
to contain muai apatite;- tie otiers consisted of' phiogopita an-
alosing some lumps of apatite and hydrous anstatita.

The second important vain to be dascribed is vary richi in.
apatite. It dips slightly (about 300) towards S. E.;- and its
outarop was tracad by exposuré«s for about 160 feet. The banded.
arrangement of the minerais forming the vain, whiah is usual
in the richar vains of tus daposit, is very marked hare;- the
sidas hein- linad witi a slight beit of brown piocgopite, whule
tha centre ib almost exclnsivcly fild wit.li ýapatite. In the vain.
the thicknass of pura apatita was 7-S faat;- this heing the
graatast yet obsï-,ed at Qedegarden. The cross-stringers hure.
exhiibit the only instance known to, us in this deposit, where the
apatite comas directiy in contact withi the country rock.

The third vain is a six-foot mass of mica-bcaring apatite,.
which is forkaed and shat.tred towards the east, and lias been.
traced for about 70 fet.

-No. 4 -resamblas No. 2.
Nu. 5. Ona larger and several smallar vains, striking in dif-

farent directions, ara hare close together. As usual, the centres-
of the vains eonsist of apatite, separatcd from. the country rock..
bybrown phlogopita. They are enclosed on both sides by a zone
of thie %'bove-mnentioned Ilsandrock, wliose limits are somewhat.
sbarply defined against the, ordinary 111spotted gabbro."

In'this neighbourhood thare occurs a smaUl 8-i vain, whick.
VOL. VIII. BB No. 7-.
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is distinguislied by its mninerais frorn the ordinary veins of 0e-
deg-:arden, in as uuiuch as only its western part consists, as usual,
of' piogopite and apatite, whiercas in the castern portion the
piogopite is replaced by hornblende, In contact with tlue
country rock the hornbý1ende la flnely grauular, but becomes
coarsely crystalline towards the centre of the vein whichi is occu-
pied by apatite.

Hornblende oceurs also in several other veins of Oedegarden,
sometîmes replaciug the phiogopite, and at other tilues accom-
panyiug it.; ntestigsraven -bl aud flnely-granular, but
brown and coarsely crystalline ln the veins.

No. 6;' which gave the best specimnens of hydrous enstatite,
and No. 7 are both slightly-dipping velus of phiogopite, apatite
and enstatite, arranged i n bauds, as usual.

In contact with the country rock the phiogopite is always in
flue scales aud often speckled w'ith sinall grains of' apatite. The
individual scales are usually grouped wit.hout systent ; but somle-
times there eau be observe& 'trnees of a paraile]. structure, Whose
.direction lies at an angle with the edges of the veins. Towards
the nuiddle of the velus the phiogopite beconies always more
-eoarsely crystallie: we bave secu plates at least hiall' a foot
square. Thiese are often crunipled, twistcd and broken, and
soinetimies are surrounided by apatite.

No. S is an ordinary niica-vejui, bearing apatite, and is visible
on the surface for a stretch of 60 feet. M"Ilere the vein wcdges
out iu its continuation towards the ivest there occurs a zone of
"sandrock " S6 feet long representing the velu, which still con-

tinues undergroud-as lbas been p'roved by pits.
No. 9 bas yielded the greatest quautity of apatite of ahi the

velus of Qedegarden up to the present tine. It bas been traced
300 feet ln lengtl, and 120 feet lu depth ; its dip is 250> at the
surface, but lowcr down is 30'. Above -round the vein lias alto-
gether disappeared for a length of more than 60 feet, whilst under-
gyround the connection bas been proved. 0f ail the velus this is
the mnost re-gular ; for the apatite, which oceupies the mliddle of

th vlu ndisseaated froni the country rock by a usually

thin zone of phlogopite and hydrous enstatite, lias oeeurred
partially in bunehies, but generally --u sheets. The thickuness of
the vein lias varied a good (le-il.

A profile of the strike of this velu wouhd elosely resenible
those of il other Velus o? Qedegarden.
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For a short streteh between tlîis and the following rein the
-" spotted gabbro '- is replaced by a compact white labradorite,
-containing innumerable red specks of rutile.

No. 10 exhibits very interesting relatious. The vain-mass,
which consists of phiogopite with crystals of hydrous enstatite
seattered here and there, encloses, in its upper portion, large
bean.shaped lumps of dark apple-green and brown kjerulfine.
Deeper down large lumps of the country.rock (partially Ilsand-
Stone ") and of' apatite are cnclosed by the rein-mass. Stili
deeper the vein lias uxucli the saine character, althoughl sorne-
timies compact apatite occupies its centre.

«Besides thc mineraIs already mentioncd, we observed in the
veins of Oedegardea rutile rarely, sonietimes in crystals. And
on the dump of vein No. 2 ive found rutile and brown titanite
with green kjerulfine.

Calespar, quartz, pyrites and copper pyrites were found in
stringers, and tourmaline and albit e in a geode (rein No. 1).

FinDilly there occurrcd in the dlay that overlaid the foot of'
the ridge, as a secondary formation, specks of a blue minerai
consisting chicfly of iron and phosphoric acid, apparently rivi-
aiiite.

Ocdcgar7s7.jcrii.

The bold N. W. Shore of the sinall lake that lies a little to
the S. E. of the deposit just described consists of a kind of' rock
elosely resenxhlingi the Ilspottedl gabboro " of Qedegarden.

Ucere there have been principally mmciid three larýge vertical
reins, whichi cati parfiaily ha cliaraeterised. as." apatite-bearing
reins of enstatite." The most westerly of tliem 'is a rertical vein,
Up to six feet iii thiekness, of granular green cnst4ltite, locally
intersccted by stringers of an alniost compact bluislî-black
rrety. Towards the lalce the rein carrnes on its western side

mnucli apatite, 'which farther on separates fri the lar.ge rein-
Mass as a distinct rein, along 'with some green bronzite and
rutile;- both reins are intersected by stringers of quartz. Close
to the large rein thora are several stringers, consisting- partl'y of
apatite-bearin- hiornblende and partly of a mixture of rutile
-with soe hornblende and calespar.

Farther eistiward there occurs a vertical reoin striking N. N. W.,
-which bas yielded about 60 tons of apatite. It consists nt the
-zides ofiliorublende, and in the middle o? apatite and some rutile.
.Small bits of' the country-rocc- were enclosed in the apatite.
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Stili farther eastwards there occurs a third -vertical vein of
granular green and compact bluish-black hydrous enstatite, some-
times crystallised towards the middle of the velu, which part is
occupied by apatite and rutile, In the neiglibourhood there are
smallcr veins of red feldspar and rutile along with some of com-
pact rcd feldspar, rutile, hornblende, apatite and the samie green
enstatite that occurs at Oedegardcn and in mauy Cther deposits.

-Pognze (Gjerresad District).

This deposit has been already dcscribed by Joh. Dahill. The
country rock is a Ilspotted gabbro " similar to that of Oedegar-
den, but often of coarser grain and more schistose. One vein
consists chiefly of magnetie pyrites and pyrites with some apatite
(often crystallised); another large vein consists of rutile and
g"reen pyroxene (both sometimes crystallised) aloug with apatite.

Hiascn (jerrestaZ District).

Hiasen is a siall cone of gabbro that rears itself' above the
surrounding strata of the primary bills. The deposit can be
briefly deseribed as apatite-bearinfg velus of hornblende; which
were very profitably worked in the years 1858-1859.

Asildsdal (Hiasen). The rock in whicli the veins occur is a
hardly recognisablc gabbro. The velus are large, but irregularly
branched and split up. They consist of ordinary coarsely radiated
hornblende, which carrnes apatite in lumps. On the duinps we
also found ilmenite, spathie irou, feldspar.. quartz, seapolite, tour-
maline and calespar. In one of the pits the velu of hornblende
changed iuto a mass of calespar.

Persdal (Hiaseu). The velus are irregularly bif'ureated, and
sometimes more than five fret thick ; they consist of coarsely
radiated hornblende, sometimes 'with lumps of.apatite, and some-
times without it. The country rock is a Ilspotted gabbro."
Some of' these velus also coutain magnctic pyrites, which some-
tirnes forma the chief' minerai. (.,Vte.-An illustration of these
latter velus is inserted here.) On the right, one sees the eoarsely
radiated hornblende, whorze individuals are arranged at right
angles to the edge of the country rock ; moreover, the vein mass.
consists chiefly of mugnetie pyrites, wherein numerous dirty
yellowish-green crystals of apatite lie, whose corners and. edges.
have been rounded and apparcntly fused. On the sight baud of
the drawing, isolated fragments of hornblende are aise observed,
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in the inagnetie pyrites. Another small adjacent 'rein consists
exclusively of coarsely crystalline prisms of hornblende, arranged
perpendieularly to the side-walls.

The abovc-xnentioned f'act, that, the crystals of apatite enclosed
in the magnetie pyrites have been rounded on the corners and
edgres has been met withi by us also in otiier localities where

mgnetie pyrites is the principal minerai of the apatite-bearing
veins. On Hiasen wc saw for the first tilne, on a sinil seale, an
interesting circunistance, whichi we shall mention more nuinutely
farther on, in deceribing- the following deposit. lIn the comnmon
dark gabbro, n amely, there occurred, close to the 'reins, somne
very small stringers of hornblende (flot, over hal? an inch thick)
carrying apatite, enelosed on both sides by a zone, up to thre
inches thick, of a Ilspotted gabbro "-sinfilar to that of Oude-
ga-rdeii. As already inentioned, the 'reins of' [Jiasen that are
descr-ibed above occur ini a Ilspotted gabbro," which encloses it
on both sides;- whereas the rock of iliasen is otherwise a coin-
mon dark gabbro. The -1spotted gaýbbro" does not, exýtend to
equal distances on bothi sides of tic 'reins - whilst lu one direc-
tion it stretches fat towards the peak, it is ncessary to go only
a few steps iii the other in order to enicounter the common dark
grabbro.

Rcgarskcinti Raviicberg (Soezdeloer- fist ri'ýt).

Regardshecien and iRavnebcrg arc two portions of one and the
sanie ridge of rock, on whose precipitous declivity towards the
Soendeloevsfjord, the 'reins of apatite crop out, which (next to
those of Oedcgairden) are at, present xuost, full of promise. The
ridge consists clîicfiy of gabbro, which intersects the strata o?
the priniary range ; and the 'reins occur in the gabbro. Even
in sailing past, their position can be mnade out from the vessel,
as sometizncs the pîlcd-up dump beneath marks their Iocality,
and sometimes the rich 'reins thcmsclves show as a ecar stripe
upon the dark rock.

On Rcgardsheien there arc five large veins, 150 to 200 feet long-
and -ý to, 1.7, feet thick. The 'reins, which pinch. out, as usual,
are approximately parallel, overlying one anothier at a small
angle ; four dipping slightly (300), but the fiftlî more strongly,
iuwards towards the ridge. In thuir course, they send. nunierous
snîall off-shoots int(, the country rock. The 'reins consist of apatite-
bearing hornblende, the sides being coarse.ly-radiatc. hornblende
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and the middle apatite, whose greatest width, is one foot. The
horniblende is often full of brown scales of mica, which occurs
also ini Jarger quantity. Sometimies tie entire N'idtli of the vein
is occupied alone by apatite or alone by horniblende.

On IRavneberg occur three grou Ps 0f' veins. The vertical
ga7egslocko of the central grbup, whose veins are ill connectcd
ivith one another, consists of a, coarsely crystalline horniblende
and mica ; botli being mixed n'itlî lumps of' apatite and green
castatite like tliat froui Ocdegarden. Tfle other vOlus of tliis
group arc regular and continuous, rarely one foot thick; one
dips slightly towards the ridge, tlîe otlers are vertical. They
consist alinost exclusively of rcddishi or greenishi apatite, on both,
sides usually separated by a thin crust of green enstatite froin
the country-rock. The green enstatite wvas also flound iii larger
crystals, somnetimes surrounded by apatitd, but usually jutting
out .fromi the Saalbal towards it. Quartz wzas also sparingly
observed.

On the cape jutting into the Socndeloevsfjord there is a. group
of vcry pure veins of apatite ; only on its saibander do horn-
blende, mnica, and enstatite oceur. The apatite is usually of'
clear colour, whiite or grcenisbi, but briek-red where in contact
with tlîe erystals of horniblende (possibly caused by its iron-com-
pounds ?).

At a gyreater elevation tiiere occurs yet a third group of veins,
very similar to, the preceding ones. The declivity is so precipi.
tous that the quarries can be reachcd only by ladders.

What we observed on a, small scale at Iliasen is displayed at
liegardsheicn in larger and bolder characters. The principal
rock of~ this deposit is, as already mentioned, a common dark
Igabbro (with violet twin-striped labradorite). But in the im-
mediate neighbourhood, of' the veins we do not mieet withi this
dark gabbro, but with the a-bove-mentionedl Ilspotted gabbro."
This rock surrounds on both sides, as a zone of varing width,
not only the larger veins, but also their siuallest stringers and
bifurcations, always exactly following their contour. IBut this
constant relation is accompanied by certain irregularities. Some.
times the zone is broader on one side of the vein than on the
other. In the case of one of the largest veins, whichi sends out
s0 many off-shoots ns to form an enclosing network,, wherever
this is very dense, the following observation may be nmade: the
"spotted gabbro," wlîich usuàlly surrounds every brandi and
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off-.shoot %vith an espocial zone, forms boere a gencrai la rger zone
around the entire net, whercini thc dark gabbro betwoent the off-
shoots entirely disappoars. The smaller voins of Ravneberg
belhaved siiînilarly to those of Regardshieicn. The ione of*
"spotted gabbro" is hiere usually about six inches thick on cadli

side, w'hile that of thc large gccngsboci. is iîuch thice'. WCe
observed boere that suinli stringers of hornblende (some of' them
bairren of' apatite), hardly one cnm. thick, were surroundcd by as
broad a zone of "1spotted gabbro" as the larger veins. Eachi of'
the two other groups of veins of l{avneborg ivas surroundcd by a
large portion of' Ilspotted gabbro."

The mianner and method of' the. occurrence of Ilspotted
gabbro-" in thc deposits just describod throws more lighit on the
Oedegarden deposit.

Vie bave studicd this rock in close contact with thc apatite-
bcaring veins. On Occlegarden it is no longer every single Vein
that is surroundcd by an especiail zone of' "s-pottod gabbro."'
The entire Oodegarden vein-systeni, witlî its nuinerous and large
reins, ocours in a snîall band of~ this gabbro. Only at, a couple of
points could we discovor the dark' violet gabbroi whichi is else-
wlîerc so coininon, in this region. The boundary botween these
two varioties of gabbro is alivays tolerably sharp : on Rlegards-
hoeien we broke out hand speiiens of inediui size, one-hiaif of
which consisted of thc ordinary dark gabbro, and thc other of
the spotted variety, wbile Uhc centre was a transition stage be-
tween tic two. In regard to Uic relation between thc Ilspotted
gabbro " and thc other neighbouring rocks, we observed on Ocde-
gardon that tic labradorite sometinies, aithougier aey
showed cleavage planes with twin-striping. Ia this case thc rock
oan only with difficulty be distinguishied froin Uic adjacent quartz-
free (oligoclase) horablondic gneiss, ail the more so because the
sohistose texture of thc latter is casily recognisable only at some
distance frorn flic boundary of the gabbro. We oursolves there-
fore at first took the Ilspottcd ga bbro " of Ocdegarden for a por-
tion of Uic gneiss altered by contact withi tic veins-which it
certaînly cannot bo.

Besides the abovc-described deposîts thero are sonie others
known to ocour in Uic gabbro ; but ivc iad no opportunity to,
examine theni.
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II. DEPOSITS TIIAT Do NoT OCCUft IN TUE GAB3BRO.

AS already mentioned, wc shaHl describe first those that lie in

the iimediate neiglibourhood of thie gabbro.

-K'r«gcroe.

This deposit of apatite, foriicrly the riehest iii Norway, bas
been already briefiy describcd by Joli. Dahill. As a detailed,
description of the apatite veins of Krageroe, the fruit of rnnny
years' rcsearch, is expected fromn our distinguishcd geologist
Tellef IDahl, we shall eau attention only to those details that
seeni to be ,of value for the comlprehlension of the other deposits.
M4r. Tellef Dahîl was our cxperienced guide.

The Kragcroc deposits may be gciîerally described as segrega-
tions cf hornblende, containin-- aphtite. Thpy yielded in the
years 1854-58 about 5,200 tous of apatite, of the value of about
$1.12:500 ; for the price of apatite was then lower than now.
There were tlirc largCe segre2gutions, lyiiîg at the base of a cone.
The peak of the cone consists of gabbro, w'hichi is only a few
'paces rcmioved froni ail the veins.

In the Vu«gCens Mine a1 vein soven feet thick, with a slight dip,
here penetrates partly the granite nnd partly the strata of the
priînary rocks. Both sides of' the rein cousist of a rather
fincly granular horniblende, containing sînail lumnps of apatite.
The iniddle of the rein is oceupied by eoarsely radiated horn-
blende enclosing. luinps of apatite up to two feet in diamneter,
which soinetimies have a plainly hexagonal section. On the
boundary between the finely <granular and the coarseiy radiated
hornblende tiiere sonietimes occurs, especially in the foot Wall,
rutile aloug with a greenish-grey steatite and an imperfectly
fibrous miinerai resemibling ashestos. The two latter are sometinmes
combincd together into large radiated masses, projecting towards
thue iniddle of the rein, and having, a contorted internai structure.
In their combination large crystais of horublende oecur, whose
principal axis lies in the same direction as the fires of the
ashestos-steatite. In the coarsely radiated hornblende of the
mniddle of the vein thiere, occur irregular gýeodes, into 'which,
tlie ends of the hornblende crystals projeet, generally coated by
quartz and calespar; -thc latter being the younger deposit. The

hrnblende.cystals are somnctinmes broken and cemeuted again
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The two other segregations of' Krageroe showed simailar con-
ditions. The lumps of apatite soineffimes reached an enormous
size. ]Besides the minerais already mentioned, ilmenite (in crystals
celebrated because of sizc), titanite, albite, calcspar and apparcntly.
several other minerais were found whcn the mines were worked.

Ocdegar-dent (Bande District).

S. E. frorn the largest of the Oedegarden. veins and on the
other side of the ridge at whose foot lie the apatite veins pre-
viously describcd, there occurs on the declivity towards ilavredal
an irreg-ular vein of hornblende ý. to 4 feet thick, whieh lias been
traced for about 100 feet, intcrsecting the vertical strata of a
hornblendic gneiss poor in quartz. The vein consists of' horn-
blende and a mninerai resemnbling hornblende aiong with some
quartz, brown mica and lastly apatite and rutile in lumps. The
apatite is red and sinijiar to that of lC'ragcroe; of' whose liora-
blende veins this whole deposit reniinds us.

In the Juingýfernschiurf, near to Ocdegarden, there oceurs iu the
crystalliue siates a snmail portion cf a coarsely granular granite,
poor in mica, whiehl is intersected by a diabase vein perfcctly
similar to the numierous veins of tlic Christiania valley. A ver-
tienl vein, one foot thick, of grcy and fieshi-red apatite along
with some hornblende and green enstatite interseets the granite
as wcll as the siates. Several similar stringers occur in the
granite, wlierein stritigers of' green enstatite, abound.

Near Iioenhiolt, a little to the uorth cf tlic Oede-gardskjern
veiné, deseribed on page 429, thieîe is a very interesting occur-
rence. A coarsely granular granite interseets the high ly incined
strata of hornblende siates (strike being about N. l. and S. W.).
Both granite and siates are interwovcn by veins, consisting chiefly
of a green pyroxene,* rich in niagnesia-i n part a very fine main-
colite-of rutile, brown coarsely crystalline hornblende t and,
finally, apatite. The pyroxene, rutile and apatite occurred
sometimes in large crystals. The rutile crystals ivere somnetimes
bent and twisted. The thickness of one of tlie ý.reins, around
which the siates vere folded, Nvas four feet. The veins send
numerous off-shoots into the granite, and sometimes even enclose
fragments of it, wliereby the relations arc very muehi comiplicated.

The angles of the two ecavage planes were 870 ý3' and 920 39'.
fThe angle, of the vcry instrous eceavage- planes was 1240 24'.
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(Note.-A numnber of other deposits arc thien bricfly decribcd..
But the authors reunark that thcy are of no practical importance
and werc not critieally studied ; there-fore it is not thought
necessary to translate these descriptions.)

Oitr apatit3 deposits have ail been jobrmcd in thec saine ivay.
The reins show ini regard f o their minerai contents conditions
differing froîn one another ; we wîll, tIîerc1ore, attempt to point
out, cspecially on this point, connections and transitions.

There oceur at Oedegarden almosb, pure reins of mica, apati te-
bearing vein s of' mica, mnica-horn blende veins and reins of liorn-
blende, ail under precisely similar conditions ; in many small
deposits of hornblende ana aiso in the great segregations ofhlorn-
blende at, Krageroe hornblende, and iîot mica, is the chief minerai.
The reins of IRavncberg,, whiclî remind arnc very mueh of those
of Oëdegarden, forai with tlîcir vcrtic'.1 mnica-hounblende segrega-
tion a perfect transition to the segreg'ations of' krageroe.

The apatite-bearing reins of' hornblende often carry magnetie
pyrites: transitions from. the.one to the othier inay be obserred,.
as it. gradually increases in quatitity. At Bamie we saw small
veins consisting cxclusirely of' iagnetie pyrites;- in eue and the
sanie depesit also thc magnetie pyrites occurs at one time merely
as an accessory, at another as almost the oniy minerai.

In tlic apatîte-bearing reins of hornblende feidspar or quartz,.
or both together, oceur flot unfrequently. ilere also through
sereral deposits it can be traced out how tlic felaspar or quartz
increases in quantity until it predominates : which justifies the
designations Il apatite-bearing feidspar veins,"; or "&quartz reins."'
Whien bofli mineraIs predoininate ixnd mica is also present we
have the so-called Ilapatite-bearing granite reins;" which are-
hardly to be distinguished, exccpt by the apatite, from the nu-
merous ordinary granitie reins of the region.

Scapolite, occurs sometiimes as mereiy accessory, at others as a
more important element, and in one deposit as almost the only-
niineral. The oft-inentioned crystals of green enstatite recur in.
their characteristie shape and with the same chemical composition
in the various deposits, and couneet them, together. Enstatite also-
sometimes occurs wçith the apatite as almost the only minerai,
so that the deposits menit the namie of "apatite-bcaring enstatite
reins."

An equally conîmon and charactenistie, minerai is rutile. This,
also in rare cases predouliuates.
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When one considers how very greatly the minerai contents
and the external aspect generally of apatite-bcaring veins vary,
neither the deposits of Asildsdai with thieir masses of calcspar,.
nor thiose of Oxoiekollen with their predoniinating albite, can
ofl'er sufficient grounds for distinguisliing these deposits fromn
thie other apatite.bearing deposits. For cakespar and apatite are
also found in several othier deposits ; and in other respects
Asiidsdal and Oxoiekoilcu are flot abnormiai.

Also the cireunistance tliat in several deposits one and the-
sanie vein soinetinies exhibits in its varions parts an entirely
different, minerai composition, eau only hc another ground for
rcgarding the veins as identical formations. The above instan-
ces hiave proved that ail grades of transition occur betw'een those
deposits whiere apatite oceurs oniy sparsely and as an accessory,
and others where it formis thie chief minerai. Thiis is shown aiso
in one nnd the Sanie deposit.

Aiso ini other respects, viz. in the arrangement of the minerais,
in the shape of' the veins, etc., could a similar transition series
be produced as proof of the identical nature of the veins.

Our «platite dcplosils are veins. The occurrence of apatite, in
beds, sometimes forraing samail strata, in the sedimcntary rocks,
bas been describcd in several countries. In Sweden apatite lias.
been descrîbed as zù noxious adisxture with tlie iron ores of the
Graengesberg, whiclî are said to bo "beds" in gneiss. The.
apatite occurs in our veins in an entirely different manner.

Our apatite-bearing veins occur without difference in the
eruptive, as weii as in the stratified, rocks of our primary
range. la the latter case they are perfectly indepcndedt of the
strike and dip of the strata, with one exception, viz., the kjerul--
fine deposit at Ilav.reda-l; whichi, however, as it agrees in al
particulars with the apatite-bearing veins, cannot, be, sepa-
rated fromi them. The veins traverse gabbro, granite, horn-
blende siates and hornblende gneiss, mica sehists and quartzite.
Thiis fact that perfect)y identical veins occur ia different, rocks
(e. g. the charaeteristie veins of hornblende with apatite and
magne tic pyrites coeur at H-iasen, etc., ia gabbro, and at, lougea,.
etc., in Ilornblende slates), sceins to us compieteiy to contradiet
the idea of the veins being formed by separating out from the
country-rock (in which way Seheerer lias expiained the formation.
of our coarsely crystailine veins of granite). These granite veins,
like miy of our apatite-bearing volas, show sometimes a sym-
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metrically banded arrangemient of thecir ingredients ; the feldspar
occupying the sides and jutting out in coarse crystals towards
the middle, which is filled withi quartz.

Dr. T. Sterry Hunt lias assigned * quite a different mode of
formiation to the apatite-bearing, veins of Canada, w'hichi, accord-
ing to the description, mùÙst bc perfectly similar to ours. He
distinguishies three different varieties of y i.ns as occurring in the
Laurentian formnation : 1. Lead-bearing veina, which arc said
to bc niucli younger than the other two varieties; 2. Grani-
tic reins, which ivould secmi to be comparable to our ordinary
eoarsely erystalline granitie reins, as Dr. T. S. H-unt lias imiself
pointed out; 3. Calcareous veias, whichi arc generally associated
il, thieir occurrence with t.he cozoon limiestones, wbichi Dr. Hunt
considers to be sedimentary. This third group of veins, which
is commion in Canada, and also, soinètilies occurs in the nortiiera
part of the United States, is usually ricli in calcspar, and corres-
ponds to our aipatite-bearing- reins. Thle similarity is surprising.

Dr. T. Sterry Hunt tries te. explain the formation of' the calca-
reous veins, as well as the g-ranitie reins already mientioned, by
hot solutions charged wîth tie ingredients of the stratified rocks
lhaving depositcd the dissolved inatters in vein fissures; lie terms
veins f'ormied in this way Ilendogenous." He seeks to establisli
his tlîeory espeeially upon the fact that almiost aIl the reini.
minerals oceur also, in the st.ratified countrv-rock, as well as by
thc fact that calcareous reins coeur especially in the limestone
and the granitie reins; especially in the gneiss and micaceous
sehiists. Tliese conditions are not met with in our veins. We
are not aware cf apatite or any other minerai containing phos-
phonoe acid having been found in Uic country rock of the reins.
This holds good not only of the phospliatie ninerals, but also of
rutile and many other minerais occurring in the apatite-bearing
veins. And in no otiier respect, althoughi our attention was
especialiy turned to this point, could we observe any definite
relation between the minerais of the reins, and those of the
country-roek. In a rock of such constant composition as gabbro
there occur larg, most pure reins of enstatite, reins of mica,
segregations of hornblende and mica, reins of apatite, etc. The
apatite-bearing reins and the numerous granitic reins occur aiso
side by side in the samne rocks. On the other baud, it could bc

Geology of Canada, !866, pp. 186-233.
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proved that veins of similar mincralogicai composition may occur
in cntirely different sorts of rocks (vide supra).*

Our apatite-beainig veiins are of criiptive origin.. We shall
first discuss a point which wouid seem to oppose thieir eruptive
origin. In many deposits, some of tIiem being the principal
ones, there occurs, as aiready mentioned, a symmetricai arrange-
ment of the vein-minerais. Thus, for instance, in the Ocdegar-
den veins brown phiogopite and somectimes aiso crystais of green
enstatite, in inany liornblende-deposits hornblende, and in several
apatite-bearing enstatite veins enstiatite oceupies the sidcs of the
veins, while thecir centre consists of apatite and vcry often also
of other minerais. This banded arrangement igh-lt seemn per-
haps to indicate a regular graduai deposition of the minerais out
of watery solutions. Frequent exceptions, however, occur even in
the xnost regular deposits; wherein no such systemnatie arrange-
nient is observed. Sometimes, the vein minerais throughout the
entire extent of the veins are mixed with one another equally
and without arrangement, at other times the veins do not contain
the same minerais in their different portions. lu veins that consist
ehiefly of a single, minerai, apatite and otiier minerais are often dis-
tributed equally through the entire vein mass. The symmetrical
structure of' our veins eau, with regard to regularity, be in no
way compared to that whichi is so splendidly displayed in many
metallie veins.

We explain the banded arrangement of the minerais in our
apatite veins by the assumption that under favourable conditions
the minerais that 'now oceur on the sides of the veins (usualiy
hornblende or mica) were first crystallised out of the magma
under pressure.

The veins exhibit aiso the phenomenon so often observed in
eruptive velus, that the vein-minerais are fine-grained on the
walls next the country-rock, while in. the centre of the veins they
'bave formed larger crystals.

In the Oedegarden veius, moreover, the fine scales of mica
near the walls are sprinkied with smaii grains of apatite. Both
minerais must therefore have crystaiiised ou' together, before
the large crystais of mica- that projeet into the apatite, and finaily
the central apatite itself was formed out of the stili liquid vein

Limestone occurs very seldom as a rock, so far as we know, in
the entire region where the apatite-bearing veins occur.
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stone. A vein at Krageroe exhibits still more distinctly a siniiar
sequenee of crystallisation of thie miinerais in the hornblende
veins. The side portions consist of a mixture of finely granular
horniblende withi grains of apatite ; fromn this rather shiarply
defined zone the large crysta1s descrihed above projeet into the
central vein-mass. MWe explain this arrangement iii the following
way, viz., that. the zone of the finely granular mixture crystallised
while the vein-mass was stili ini motion : on the cessation of its
upheaval, there flrst solidified, along with apatite, the above-
mentioned large erystals and the eoarsely radiating horniblende
that oceurs in their continuation, alon g with rutile, and, flnally,
the rest of the eoarsely radiating hornblende and the apatite
assoeiated withi it.

The coarsely crystnlline hornblende »in t.he miiddle of this Kra-
geroe rein exhibits anothier phenonienon thiat seeims irreconcilhible
-witl a graduai deposition of the minerais from. solution, riz.,
large sphieroidally arranged erystals of horniblende radiatin- front
a centre inside of the rein;- the formnation of tliese m.ay be readily
explained by the assuxuption that the crysýrtaillsation of the liquid

venmastook place not only on the wails of thie country-rock,
but also about a centre iuside of the mniaga Me recolleet,
nioreorer, that in sererail or' our deposits of apatite fragmuents of
rock oceurred iii the vein iuass and surrounded by it. Johi.
Dahîll states that at a considerable depth in Lykkens mine
nt Krageroe rock fragmients occurred in sucli quantity that a
genuine breccia was fornied. But the miost remiarkable of these
,observ'ations is the discovery of snuall (ambout two inchies long),
angular. sha.rply defined fragments of rock. ivhicli wercecnclosed
in the apatite of our OedQgairdskj-.ern 'rein. These fragments
consist of grra nular quartz and soutxe hornblende; the country-
rock here is a gabbro somiewhat similar to, the Il spotted"
gabbro of Oedegairden. Since neither the rein nor the surround-
ing rocks contain quartz and the fragm-tents, are in no respect
-similc- to the minera] aggregates that we have otherwise met
vitli in the reins, but are similar to several of our ordinary
quartzites, we can therefore scarcely donbt that. thcy are also
truc fragments o? rock, which canuot, on account of thecir charac-
ter, be derived from the country-rock. We are inciined to regard
them as fragments of rock that have been broken loose at a
-considcrable deptli and bronghit to the surface by the liquid rein-
mass.
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A phienomenon wiih also seems best explained by the assump-
tion of the eruptive nature of the veins, is seen in the twisted and
bent erystals of varjous mineràls that frequently occur in several
~deposits. In the Oedegarden veins bent crystals of enstatite
often oceurred. Stili more frequently are thie large plates of
mica in veins of apatite, crumpled and twisted. At Iloenhoit
bout and twisted crystals of rutile occurrcd ernbedded in the
other mineraIs of the rein. A pair of' bent and twisted crystals
of apatite an inch long, whieh-to judge by other crystals found
at the same place-uiust have been surrounded by a hoxuogeneous
mass of quartz, seemed very remarkable. The crystals of apatite
when first formed, while, the mass of quartz was stili plastic,
may have obtained thieir present contorted shape froni tie pres-
sure eaused by the miotion of thie quartz.

MXre must also mention the broken crystals of enstatite ut Oede-
garden that are cemcxxted by apatite, and the fragmnents of
crystals of hornblende, that occur ianinagnetie pyrites on the
saalbaender of nany reins. Botix oeeurrcieces uiake it probable
that the entire rein miass did not, simultaneously oldf.This
is also indieated by he, banded arrangemnent, of the veins. It is
probable tixat the apatite aud Inagîxetie pyritez were stîll a plastie
mass when thxe ixxiierals of thxe suialbatendlr ]xad Ulre;xdy cx-ystz-l-
lised out. And Iwlxex thxese latter, in Consequenice of the motion
of the vein nmass, were broken they ivere ceuxeuted by tixe apatite,
or uxagnetie pyrites.

We mnay licre recaîl to xxiud the cryst;xls emibedded in inxg-
netie pyrites.. tîxat wcrc rpunded and even fueed on the edgres
anxd cornie-s.

As ah'eady 3xentioned, where the ;ptite-bearing veins occur
ini strata, they are perfectly independent of tileir strike, nnd dip;
showing in thiis respect the usual behiaviour of* erupt.ive reins.

We mxust mention stili anotîxer point wherein tli'se veins differ
from ordinary metallie -velus, viz., in the cutire lack of enxpty
spaces filled by crystals dividing themn into two syuxmetrieal
ixalves. Even ordiuary geodes are met with only as rare pie-.
nomena in the apatite-bearinig veins.

.Apatite Las been long kunownl as a mineraI crystallisable, out of
a hot liquid mass. Forchxaîumer obtai1e suxail crystals ont of
a fused mixture o? saIt, chalk and. boues; smull crystals of apu-
tite are among txe commonest associates of' melapixyre. T.here-
fore it cannot be astoui.liiugY tlîut apatite occurs iu empty reins.
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P/ie apat ite-bea-)ring veins bear a certain relation to, the gabbro.
We mnust here recail to, 3ind that the apatite-bearing veins
occur in a region w'here gabbro frequently intersects the strata
of the priinary rocks. Ail the important deposits of apatite,
oceur either in gabbro or in its immediate vieinity. As the

galbro lias suffered f, r more alteration by the eruption of apatite
veins thirn the other rocks have, perhaps the assumption is jus-
tified that tlie gabliro may have been flot perfcctiy solidified
wlien the veins burst forth.

l'/ie criptioîe of the' upatie-beuirùîg veins oecurired eithcr .simizd-
taneouslY ir ritudaey <ifler thte otbreakc of titese gabbro
masses. A nunîber of observatioul; wouid seeni to sugg±est that
the vein masses when they burst out were hydrous and aceoni-
panicd by solutions and g,,ases. Vie ment-loned that the veinlets
of liegardsheien and Rainebergr were sometimes surrounded by
ais broad a zone of the "4spotted gabbro " as the larger veius
thcmselvcs; and aiso that in r-oie cases this zone is broader on
one sidc <if the vein tlian on the othier;- farther, that, thu di1cc-
tien ('f the 'mail off-shtItts is eunticued by -eiulets and stringers
of a scbistose glibru insIde of tlic grainular - spotted " variety.
Finally, wve -%vouid recail to, mind thut in several deposits tlue
"spottcd gahbro " extends far from the veins. Mhen these con-

siderationus are ail borne in mind, it seuems cicar that the altera-
tion of' the gabbro is due oul3 in snuall part te tue heat of the
unolten veins, but rather to the steain accempauyiug the erup-
tion, which could operate at sonue distance from, thlilmits of the
velu.

The practical resuit of' our examinatien i,, in brief, that oe
can rcasouably cxpect te, find the apatite in aud in the neigli-
bourhood of the gabibro, especially where onc or more of its
cbaraetcristic assoc iatcs, suclu as rutile and the frequently de-
scribed crystais of green enstatite, are found. As regards the
yield of our apatite deposits, it bas beun fuuud, se far, that
cul-' the deposits in the neighbourhood of the gulibru have y1elded
auy considerable output.

Erratum.-On paige 391 lune '27, read 14,442 iustead of
4,442.
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during ic last decado.Xcw York E-rcningPost.

IlIt is altegetiser awcrk i-Lf 'whicb thseCcnyny rystybpruoisnt
morely a valuab*le digest cf thse peology na paloeentolog y of .Acadia, but an important
contribution te tUne litorature cf these scncs."-PaUl? d Gazec:fc- L.ondon.

DAWSON' BELOTIRRS, PuBnxs-,in, M.-orNlTBmI.
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NOTICES 01: THIE l' R Ess.
*1tic sIimtIi't l(s th:at Dr. I P.:zôli ne s e~very oc:tse susiteeeet 'i ti tc (fil1icttl -

tice nliel ini :iii-wi±flfg the,. qustilentîs :at ol,).tît-ilbil %villa %vIiiel lie Il:%: t(l Doit B thi-u:
ive auî;uny :Illirat, iltla safiýy. tli:mt lc ie iiîolî every o1i1Ie-o.t ils :1 rditn. dev<.ist. .41111~.1.oah:: .-. rit: tit:t )àt el %se; à tt scek to Icîitt lil i, lhvt ieut a :uttesàjt:uu-w

t li:tt lie sauver 5tîig:t;ttt4*...:mtitt. 1ur Iurv:lslett. Îa"br trct'ý t1il.ue svitil whoaî lie j- nt
isau. xcelojt iviîl t £lie cotirteîyq o.f : tntcxîmî d the kiiudit:ucs- ut aCjiin.-f*.".

Iitu 1ltçi-k ie ih.a In:ac mield lipet v;1111:1414. ettistrilutioîa t.. tilt cIuvulti.»uft
Cos:.'~o,ày .,fii ile. :aaid ftî:aca r.iiu îî a.Ir ccas « tat!

.otaîacnl itt'' i) d',uctfuîrca.cr-.- 'f sis *t.1*
4
. Y. P.

«Iî nh ork is e t whiac i:it:i:m-.ay Ijc g.roitt tes tlaitak th::tithe m:ilier 1:e :a
C:mii:86liailt alstp. It vriII ,ca,î,aî:î:tiîi- iizn ;: rcaitur. :liit till*4rtl itaîuida 1..n tr tlit)tsgi.-

Ive 11.ve f i-- eiovai,: liant soi : N:rzt(, nOuti)er D)r. >:w,î'tavieli 'r-,ve :t rmal *A id
luFia'Th' ,,. i: se. e~,xî thivc lan oy .11lcîaaî.t tg) itaiicas.e il. Ilts eliaîîts ni ait.

au:lsIm:s t:va-uni te, r,.j..iee tlaat e,, valuatle za bibuk ai;si *u tirhiii of the %VurIl ' li:i.'

i' Dr. 1):I;bs i .11t .rI j.:t!asrver. a veteran Iiclil-iwî,r)tr in..v.a,. î
satille lignec. a1 ,'vtli-tcllt .11141 tlblt masser ils *ivissitv. *flai' sv.,rk. seitla il~ Int.rsv

,tiecof titi sîriter. -*The :.- ,tel aile I-..rtiî ua .1114 î 1*flri-lutit :a cne.1î..,: .fe

iiî~'rî;:ti.tiun itesti>e~i c1I'r,'erj?,Iiev t.iira, aie. lctttrii. a 1ii it.ll

leilt tg Il. i:tkOe titis %vieil geste ,t d't e ijesi .,f ils via-'-..s''. ~.moi.
lie is wel ksim,.wt. :a- the diipvtrer c.f tilt: vcry% e!:mrlie:.,q 1.ri-:; es" liti: kn,.wn i. teh

mc.o idt h»ie :te.uîiicaua :is itaiatgrtrta. hioli ezul%.t si t e *a a:,n.rt:
:dîîiLîaly ill%151rzîîv.I ili tliv VI-11ilte Iio.re î.I'.,f' I.. .. 1.1.l

rTim vulîatnc 1 is un avl ill':sctvili;w ibf n1.teiîvc î.erviesa. aîîdi fr-ma tige lîzatître e-f ls

-Ti- zail iiîtîcrcstt,.l iià nions wc u, ii, tn ts ile iiterzîttirc i.f crc.ti,nss Ivvtt:.
ilaie lxoi go ti f tit,» Ime qof its k i (;I.-,oqu l 11

l.uI ief4 sttîlitaittî"rttc juts tw tlt:tt su,'),l ;ti te 8 v'n':lèta.Ily. v.ut,.
tlt :1ti'tttlitv 1 118:11t. atit-I vtv:sti'.n stil ie liv.111 ivitl tV Dotîeîî tal. w1rIa. rc
sicititer Mineî. tar leîcfrq. c,bttiislt. i ceav i.Dw-î;nwr hs v

'ltîgîett itvI.zsllmr:,e sec îavzurilyssc.aî. tiri.sk.I.,.., <irv-,
ilîlretii.stttiti -1, I'»'rtf.r wtu lnfi li,îî ':taî1lt rs.rfi tesh

I.fvverv% îîatîrhîIlfal rca.l,'r. :, l.vittc tia,: sork ç%fiste %vise, lia" -Issue mmàt.odiu"I w..rk. l.:!:
lit i .yîic.il sv i si ti ità literz.tttrc: mieal tIhe j'rcevt:t a-o-rk willilt.,?.izîtimtfa~ U.

t.î'v.c£l a1 c.trefati iDj,.,k %vrintll ils ;Zracfll 1:,;t;7-....,8 .. ;e
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